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Nt7TICE OI+' MOTION

BDO Ca►xada Limited, in its capacity as the coo t-appointed cce ver (the "Receives-"},
without security, of all of the assets; undertakings and properties of Peopled e HR Services Iiie.
(".l'e~pledge") and each .cif Winston Park Financial Services. Ltd. ("WPFS"~, C.'IVIC Fraser Ltd.
"CIVIC"), end 162 452 ~~'~tar o Limited ("162") (collecti vely, WPFS, CIVIC' Ind 162 toy ether
with Peoplc:ci~;e, the "llebtors") acqui~•ed For, or used in t•~l~tioi to a business carried ~n by the
l~ebors; naal;es a 1n~tion to a Judge presiding over tl~e Conlrnercial List ~t 1.0:00 a.m, an a c~~te to
be fixed- by the Curt,ar as soon after that time as tl~e in~t an cai~. be lae~:d, at the cotxi:t house,330
U.~liversity 1lventre, 8ih Fl~o~;, Toronto, Ontario, MS~r 1R7.
PROPOSPll METEXOD OF HEARING:"Tlle motion is t~ b~ heard orally.
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-2'[`H~ MOTIC)N IS FOR ~u order:
(a)

i:f'nc;c;essary, abridgiil~; the tinge for, and valielati»~ se~•vicc oJ; tlll3 t10tiL'~ 0~ I11Qti0Il
aild the materials. ~ilec~ in sti}~po.rt ofll7is ~l~~tic~n ana ~ispe~~s n~ with further service
tile~•eof;

(b)

declaring that Durham Goll~~;e cif Applied. Arts & Techn.ola~y ("Durham
College") is i1 $reach of -the terms of the Order of the ~Ioilourable .Mr_ ;~ustice
Newboulc~ dated Uetober 29,2012(the "Rece verslYip Order");

{e)

oc•dering Durham Co~lc~e to pay to tl~e Receiver the sum of $25~i,53C.38, plus.
i.i~tcrest from October 29, 2012 calculated iil ~ccorc~ance w fh t1~e. C'aurts cif~,lustice
~lct, IZ.S.O., 1990, C. e~43, as amended, oi• iiaterest iz such oth~t~ auaount as play Ue
~l~tei:mined by the Coitrt;

(ci)

ordering that tl ~ stun of $256.,536.38 (with a}~pl cable int~rest~ rece%red from
Dtirliani College shall be credited ~y the Receive:c to t11e Canadian Customer
Account Fullds, as defined by the Order of tl~~. Tlonotiral~I~ Mr. Jt~stc~ N~wba~tld
dated May 1 S, 2013 (tlY~ "Claim Determination and Interim :Distribution►
Urdei•");

(e}

dec;larin~; t11at, upon: payment to the Receiver ~:f the suin of $256,536.38 (plus
interest}, Durham College shall be deemed t~ have a Proven Cal~adiari Customer
Deposit Claim (as such term is defined in tl~e Claim. Ueterininatio~i and Interim
Distribution: Ot•der) in the amount ~f$256,536.38;
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~i►i:horizir~g and d rec~in~ the Receiver tics distribute to Durham Calle~e from the
Canadian Customer Account Funds ~ dividend in accordance with paragraph 10 of
the Claim Detetminat oi~ and. Int~i m Dxst1• buti~n Order;

(g)

~~~derin~ that Du~•hani College pay to the Receiver its costs of this motion on a
substaiatial indemnity basis; and

{li)

such ~ur-ther a~elief as is just.

Ti_IE GROUNDS FOR TI~~ MnTION ARF;
(a)

Peopled~e conducted l~usiiless as a prnv :der of payroll processing, ht~il3an
resources, and benefits services. l'eo~leclge serviced 152 Canadian customers and
eight US customers..

Aurhan~ College is oaae o~ 160 fort~ier customers of

1'eopledge

(l~}

~n Qctober 29,2012,fhe IZeceivet- w~~ appointed ender the Receivership OY•der to,
among other things, c~ve~•s~e tlic orderly wind-cl.owti of the business. ~~t: Peopled
and to ~evelo~ ~i principled and ordered process for tl~e r~solutioi~ of a significant
number of coi~~petin~; trust cla xn5 suh~nitted by i'ol~i~ner customers of Peo~lec~ge iii
and t~ certain funds inaiaatained in .Peoplecl~e's business accounts;

(c)

followir►~ receipt ~f notice oftl~e Receivership Or~d~r ~~nd the stay ~iovis cans set ~trt
therein, Durham C~Ilege exercised self help gild electronically recalled certain.
funds which it had d~l~osited into Peopled~;e's bank account ~rioi~ to tl~e
Receivership Orcl~i;
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the Receiver has made demand on Durham College tc~ return. car zepay the sum o£
$256,536.38 which is pi•o~erly the property of'tl~e receiv~:rslii~ estate;

(c)

Dlirliam College has refused or :f.'ailed to return or repay such fi~ncls;

(:~

nurham College's actions are a breach of the Receivership Order and have
provided it with an unfaie and improper advantage ai d p~~efcrez~c~ over the 79 ether
I'eo~ledge Canadian customers holciic~~ cttsto211er ieposit elainzs ii7 e~~ess of$5.7
a~nillion, all of`whozxa were all in the enact same position as Durham (:olle~;e on the
granting; Qfthe Receivership Order;

(~)

if not ret~lecl ed, Durham. Cgllege's exercise of self help in violation of thG
Receivership Order will entitle it to keep i:00°,~0 ofthe $' 56,536.38 that it clepnsi:ted
with Peopledge p~ioa• to the Receivership Oi~cler, while- X11 of tlae othc;i~ Cai adiail.
cus ozners who ~~lso deposited ftiinds with Pcopledge 17rior to the grant ~l~; of tl~e
Receivership Order have only received 3S%u~ on account o:Ctheir claims;..

(l)

tk~e fi~rtller grounds as set out in the Fifth Report ofthe Receiver dated Novenil~er 3,
2014("Fifth: Report"); and

(i)

such ~urtl er grounds as are.just.

':i'HE FOLLOWING DnCUMF,NTARY EVIDENCE will be used at the h~ari~~►~; ofthe motion:
(a)

the riftl~ Ftepart, fiogether with the Appendices thereto; anc~

(b)

suer furthez• materials tis is just.

~ Canadia» Customer Deposit Claimants have received an interim distribution from the [2eceiver in die amoiult of35%
of their proven C<►nadian Customer U4Nosit Claim, sut~ject to ti~u•ther clisU•it~utions that may he made by the Receiver.
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INTRODUCTION
1.

BDt~ Canada Limited wds appointed ~~.s receiver (tlle "12eceiver") pursuant to section 101
~l' tl~e Co~arts~ of Jz.~stice Act R.S.O. 1990 C. c.43, as amended, over all of the assets,
undcrtalcil~gs, and properfiies ow~ied ai d/or administered by (a) Peo~~ledgc HR Services
Iilc. ("Peopledge") and by (b) Wiilsto~~ Perk Finailci.al Services Ltd. ("WPI+'S"), C1VIC
I'raser Ltei. ("CMC") and 1624452 Ontario Lin ed ("162")(collectively, the "Related
Companies", and together with Peopledge, the "Debtors"} ~ttrsti~nt to tl~e 0r-der of the
I°IoY~ourable Mr. Justice Newbould (tile "Receivership Order") dated October 2~, 2:01.2
{t11~ "Appointment Date").

A copy of the Receiveisllip Order, together• with the

Endors~lnent o~ Mr. Justice Newbold,is attael~ed as Appendix GDA".
2,

P~aplectge cUncl acted business as a provider• of payroll processing, human reso lrces, and
benefits services. 1'eopled~e serviced 152- Canad air e«ston~ers and eight US customers.
Peapledge's 1'ozii~er business operatii~ns and the 1~1st~ry of llle receiversl~i~3 a~~e described
in detail in the- Second Repori of the Receive• dated December 3, 201.2. (the "Second
Report"j, ~ copy of wlliGh is attached.(w tho.ut flee Ap~enci ces thereto) as A~~cndix
":13".

3.

The Receiver was appointed to, an~on~ other thins:
(~)

oversee tl~e ardei~ly wield-dowel o'tl~e business of I~eopled~e a~ld accordingly the
business of I'e~pledge was terminated by the Receiver. inimec~ ately following its
app~lltn~e.nt;

(b)

develop and implement ara orderly claims process fat• Peo~lecibe's customers and
third party crccitors; and

(c)

investigate tl~e competing; t•igl~ls off' I'e~~ledge's customers as potential trtiist
claimants in and to tl~e funds maintained in Peopleclge's business accounts.

~l.

'Phis motion seeks a declaration that Durham College ~f` flpplied Arts ~X: Tccl~i~ology
(":Durham College") is in breach of the Receivership Order and an order requiring
Dcirham College to forthwith return the amount o1.' $256,536.38 (plus interest) to the

tegal'12836222.3
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apj~t•oximately three days prior to tine granting of the Receivership Order and then
elect'zor~ically recalled from 1'eopl~clge's account by Durham. College following it having
received notice of the Receivership Order.
5.

Durham College's actions sire a breach ~~f the Receivel~sh ~~ Oicler ar~ci helve provided it
~vitl~ an unfair and iinplo~aex advantage and prefe~•eilce over the. 79 otllei: 1'eopledge
~.anad aii customers (hold ~~~ in excess of $5.7 million- in ctistoiner deposit claims against
I~eQpledge), ail of w1~oi1~ were ill iii the exact same posi.ti~n as Durham College on the
granting; ofthe Receivership Qrder.

6,

If not remcd ed, Durhli~n: College's exercise of self Help in violation of the I eceiveis11ip
~t•der will entitle it to keep 100°~0 of tl~e $256;536>3S tll~t it cl~posited with; P~oplec~~e
prior fo t11e Receivership Order,. while all of the other Ganadia~~ ctrstomer~ which also
deposited Ftu~ds with. Peopiedge prim• to the granting. of the Receivership Order have only
received 35%' on accouirt of their claians.

'1.

Despite repeated demand by the Receiver, Dtiil~am College has refused to ret urn tl~e
$256,536.3$ to the Receiver. ~ccordin~ly, tl~e Receiver briia~s tl~iis motiic~n seeking an
order:
(a)

oidei~in~; Dui~}I~n1 College to pay to the Receiver tl~e stun of $25Ci,536.38 talus
interesi Fi~oin October 29;2012 calculated in accorc~a~lce with the G'ortrts ofJustice
Act, R.S.Q., 1990, C. e-43, as ameiaded, or interest in ~ucl~ ether amount pis may
be eletermined by the Court;

(b)

ordering that the su.i.1~ o:F $256,536,38 (with applicable interest) ieceived from
D~uham College shall be credified by the Kecever to the Canadian Customer
Acc<~unt .I'w1~s, as clelin~;d by tl~e Orc~ea~ o:f the H:c~llourable Mr. Tustice Newhould

As nfthe date of this Fiflh Report, Canadian Customer Deposit Claimants leave received an interim disCribution
from the ~teceiver in the a~n.outit of35% of their proven C~m~dian Cust~~t~er De}~osit Claim, subject to further
distributions t►tat may b~ made by the Receiver:
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-4dated May 15, 2013 (the. "Claim Determination .end li~terim llist~•ibution
Orclei•")~
(c)

decl~xin~ that, upon p~yn~enj to tl~e Receiver of tl~e su~i~ of~ ~256,~3E~.38 (~It~s
il~terest), D~uham College shill be deemed to have- a Proven C~»~ciian Customer
Deposit Claim (as such term is defined in tl~e Claim Deat~~~mination and Interim
D stxil~ttt otl Order)in the amoLYr~t oF$?56,536.38;

(d)

authorizing and d Y•ect ng the Receiver to distribute. to DLullam Cotlege from the
C~nad vl Customer Aceout~t Funds a dividci7d in accoidliace with para~ rapl~ 10
ofi the: Claim Determiixaton and Inte.~~in~ Di~ti~bution Order; and

{e)

ordering that Dtu°ham College pay t~ the R~eeiver .its c~sfis ~i' this Motion on
subsfiantial indemnity basis.

T~KM~ OIL' I~CI+ERCNCr
8.

A1.1 references to currency or dollars ($) iii clsis Fiftl3 Report shall mean Canadian dollars
u111ess otherwise stated. Tk~e Receiver has relied upon unaudited financial information a~
Peopledge, includ i~~ its books end i°ecords, certain. financial nforniation prepared by
F'eapleelge,:yi d discussions uvith Peopledge's l iana~ernent. Thy r~i'arnlation lies clot l~eeli.
audited in ally ~naniler by t11e Receiver.

tUVERVICW OT CSTATC ASSF,TS ANl)CiISTIJMEIZ 7'RUS'I' CLAIMS
9.

~1s set out in the Second Report, as part oP .its payroll processil7g business, funds
delivered to I'egpletl~e Uy its cuslon~ers designated foz~ payroll and related governmental
and ether remitta~ices (collectively, "Payroll Funds") were ciepc~s ted into one of two
"Consolicl~ited !'~yroll Aec~unts", beii~~; (i) the "Gntaadia~l C,onsaliclatecl Account"
held with Bank of M~ntreai ("13M0") which wns used t~ ~ciminister payrolls fc~r
customers with Ca~ladian employees, and (ii) the "US Consolidated Account" held with
[3M.(7 .Harris Bank in the United States which w~~s i~seel to admiiaister payrolls for
customers with [~S employees.

In addition t~ the Consolidltecl 1'ayi•ol1 Accounts,

Peopledge also held ~i number of additional accounts with I3M0 seemingly de~i~naied for
general business operations (tlie "Peopledge General Accounts").

Legal"12836222.3
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As such, the; assets of Peopledge are categorized into three separate pools: (i) Payroll
FLtnds deposited into the Canad.iail Consolidated nccc~~u~t (tl~e "C~naclian Customer
Aceaunt Funds"); (ii) Payroll Funds deposited. into the US Cons~liciate:d Account (the
"US Customer Account Funds"); aila (iii) funds in t'eopled~;e°s remaining accounts
~een,ilz~ly ciesignatec~ for ~~neral business operations (the "Peopledge General
Accounts Futuls").

11.

As set out i►X the- ~ecand Report, there were na separate ar desigi~atetl trust or other .like
accounts foi• deposits on acustomer-by-customer basis. Tlae effect ~f' this was tihat
wl?er~c;ver a customer• deposited I'ayrolI Funds, re~arciless of the nature of tl~e funds, the
~ie~Zosited funds. were co-mingled with all other fiu~ds held in the Coiise~liclatec~ Payroll
Accounts, .including ;C~,inds which lead been deposited by other customers and with all
fields from processing :fees. ~arneti by Peopled~e.

12.

Thy c6-rninglii~g of .Payroll ~trncis was Fiutller com~ouncicd (i) by a 1ac1~ of ~rop~r
aceaiinting by Paopled~e of fiuxds received from and. paid out oat behalf of Peopled~e's
custc~iners ayld (ii) by nLin~eroL~s transfers of funds nlacie by 1'eopledge to and f •oir► the
C~nsolidat~d Payroll Accolu~ts, the Peonledge (.ie»eral Aecou~lts, accounts maintained in
khe ~ <~a~7es ofthe Related. Companies,and other rel~tec~ gar third patty accounts:

l 3.

As a# the A~~o ntnlent Date a ntunbex of Pe~plea~ e's former custt~n~ers asserted trust
el~i n~is in arTd to fui~cls subject to the Rec.eiuership Oiclei•. The a~gi•e~;at~ quantum of
potential trust cla~i~s signi~cai~tly e,~ceeded the ag~re~;ate c~uanttn~ of kt~nds in the
Peo~led~e estate as at the Appointment Date.

1~.

Tlac Receiver attended before the I-ionourabl.e Mr. Justice Newbotild on M~iy 9, 2013 to
5eck advice and directions fron~ the Cout•t ~vilh respect to, ani~ng okller tliiilgs, the
e~.~titlsn~ent of former custo~riers End creditoz;s t~ the fiancis in lie estates ~C the .Debtui•s
(tl~e "May nirections Motion"). In connection with the. May D:ixections Motion, the
Receiver fled its. l~oucth IZepoi•t to the C~uY•t dated E1p~•il _5, 2013 together• with its
Supplcmerlt to Fourth Deport dated May 1, 2013 (collectively, t11e "Fourth. Deport").
The Fourth Re~~ot•t set out the Receiver's recomme~idations for, among other things,
cl~ri~~a~iit's eiZtitle~ne~~ts to d~istribtrtiol~s frown the various pools of fii~nds iu the
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Appendix"~"
15.

As pari of the relie~~ ~rarat~ci lay tae Court.. 0l1 the. May Directions Motion, Justice
Newbould granteel tl~e Claire Detec~~ination aild Interim: Distribution Order elecla~•ing that
fernier Canadian custoiilers wittl proven c;la in$ in a~~d lc7 i:he C~~iad all Gustorner Account
Funds nlay receive a distribution fion~ such. funds or1 a per^ ~~c~ssu ex I~ost,fczctc~ fro rata
basis, and teat former US cttstoiners wit~i proven claims in and tc~ tl~e US Customer
account Fw~ds n ay 7•ece ve a cl stributioli tiozn such fluids on a pc~ri ~c~s;ru ex hostfc~ctc~
era recta basis.

]C,

Iii liis Endorseineut dated May 15;2013, Justice I~Tewboi d Goncludeel that the Canadian
~onsoli~iatvd Account sla.otitld be treated as a trust account for tine b~neiit oi' al.l of tine
Canadian custoine~~s who aclva~ieed payroll deposits to Penpledge and the US
Consolidated Aeeouixt should be t~•eai~a a~ a trust accaunti for the benefit of all cif the.US
cust~ialers who advances payroll d~posit~ to Peonledge.

17.

Tip. that regard, Justice Ne~vbould accepted the Receive~:'s iecomnlendation that trust.funds
sluulcl be distributed o~i a pc~~ passu ex ~c~st ,~aclo ~r•r.> rzttu., wllicl~ apl~roaclz best
bal~ilced the r~lat ~Je benefits .and prejudices to the varioL~s trust claimants, applied a
z•easc~nably justiFied principled apptoacl~ toad 5tr butic~z~, asxc~ teduceci t~ the greatest
extciaY possible profe~sio~ al costs to inaxiin ~e claimants' rccflvery.

1$.

A copy ~f the Clara Determination. a~el Inter rn Distributioi1 (Jrcicr is attached: hereto as
Appendix "D" anz~: a copy of the Endorsement of J2~stice Newhou.ld dated May 15, 2013
is attached 1lereta as Appendix "~".

ItLCALL OF FUNllS BY DUI2HAlVI CULLE(iE
19.

Dt~rhlm College pre-arranged for deposits of payroll funds by electronic #'ui~d transfers
on Oc;toher 26, 2012 of $~45,164.~i4 (title "I+irsf Payroll Deposit") and on October 29,.
201?- of $1,998,615.03 (the "Second Payroll lleposiY'), totalling X2,843,779.37. The
same clectrorii~c dep~si.t .process was utilized. by mast, if not all, of Peopledge's
customers.
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Un October 29, ?012, Durham College was provided with notice of the Receivership
Order (in substantially the foc•m attached to the Receivership Order as Schedule "A")

21.

Despite paragraph 7 ofthe Receivership Older which.stayed and st~spcnclecl all rights and.
remedies against any oftk~c Debtors,.the Rceeiver, or affecting the property subject to flae
retie vc;rsh p (including airy potential trust pro~~exty), fallowing rece ~~t of notice of the
Receivership. Order Durham College took steps to recall both electronic fiai~cl transfers by
coi~t~ct n~ .its financial' institution (also BMO) and instructing HMO t~ zecall both
electronic fluid tx'ansfets.

22.

BiviU advises the Receiver that because of the electronic transfer natLuc of the original
deposits made by Durham, B1V1(~ was unable to pievei t or stop- the recall of the ciepasit
institi[cted: by Dli~•ham College. As a result,. $2,843,779.37 was recalled by Durham
Gol':le~;e after the i~suanee oFthe R~ceiv~rship Dreier.

23.

It was discovered slioi~tly after: the recoil had been processed that net payroll amounts.had
also been c~istrib~tted td Durham Co11e~ e employees frc~in the Canadian consolidated
Accounts.as follows:

24.

(a)

i~z ~espeet ofthe First Payroll Deposit, $588,627.>6; and

{b~)

in respect of the Second Payroll Deposit, X1;467,;769.33.

Ultimately, on c~em~ld by the Receiver, Durllain College returned funds egu~l to the net
an~ott:ni paiel out to its employees to correct the "double dip" created by the c~neurrent
withdrawals.

~S.

As a result, Durham. College d.epasited $2,057,078.50 (beitl~ the total of thy; $588,627.96
~iacl $1,467,769.33 payrolls pxoecssed) on Nove~llb~;r 2, 20].3 directly into ~n account
maitlt~tined liy the Receiver. That left a. balane;e oI' the first Payi•~ll Deposit ~f
$256,533.3$ and balance of the SecUncl Payroll Deposit ~f $530,845.70.

?6.

I3y Order of tlae lIouou~•able Mr, Justice Campbell dated December 10, 2014 (the
"Comebacic ll rections Orden•"), on motion by the Receiver, dais Court authorized and

Legal*12836222:3
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-~directed the Receiver to return to thy; applicable customer any deposits which had been
autc~mateally made into Pe~pleage's ~ecc~unts after 12:01 a.n1. on ilze ~lppaintment llate,
as such funds would not properly form part of the receivership estate. The Receiver's
justit"ic~~tion for such moCion may be fot~ild at para~raplls 50 -- 55 ofthe Second Report.
2'7.

As suc(~, in accordance with tlse CanZeback Directions Older, the l~alaizce of the Second
Payroll I~e~~sit in the amouni of $530,845,70 w~u1d have been returned to Durham
College plu-suaiat to the C'oineliack Directors O~•ciex evc~~ if it 11ad not heeta al.~eady
recalled by Durh~ill College.. As such, the Receiver has not dcinaxlded the rct~iri~ of the
balaYlce of the Second Payroll Deposit and those fiti~ds are not at issue is this nlotian:,

2$.

'l"lae Receiver has h:owev~r inacle several clen~ands to I~urh~m Col:l~g~ for recovery ofthe
balance of the. first Payrcall D~pasit in the amount oC ~'~Sf~,5.36.38, which to date remains.
t~nretlirned.

29.

Despite receiving notice ofthe Reeeivers~ip Ordei atld the stay pi ovi~ ons sit oul therein,
Du~•h~rn College exercised self-help and took possessian of cei-taiY1 funds w}iicli were
subject to the prot~ctioi~s of the Receivership Order and the aullrarity of F3D0 Canada
I, miteti ~s co~~rt appointed Receiver.

30.

It is the Receivet•'s view fliat this constitutes a btea~h of the terz~~s of the Receivership
Order by Durham College.

31.

If left unrein~dieel, Durliarn College will receive an unfair advantage aver others
4ustc~~ ~~rs why, but for Dl chain Gollebe's breach o1'tlie Rece vez~sliip (Jrde~, were in the
exact same- sit~iation as was Durham Colle~a on the €;rai~ii~~g o~ the .Receivership Order.

32.

Ire particl~lar, Durham College's actions leave provided' it with an unfair acid improper
advantage ai~cl rreFerence ~vcr tl~e 79 of I'ea~leclge's for.~ner Canadian customers that
iile:d and. have proven Customer- Deposit Claims in excess of $5.7 million against
Pe~~~led~;e and wl~o were all in the exact s~t11e p~sit.ion as Durll~m College on tl~e
gcanfiin~ ofthe Receivership Urder.

Legal*T2836222.3
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33.

if not renleciied, Durham College's exercise of Self Delp in violatio~i ~f the Receivership
O:i•cier ~~vill entitle it to keep 100% of the $256,536.38 that it depgsited with Peopled~;e,
while all of the other Ca~iadian customers also deposited fiends with Feopled~e prior to
tl~e grantila~ of tl~e Receivership fJic~ea• have only received 35% oii account of their
claims.2

DUI2fIAM COLLT+~GE'S RESULTING CANADIAN +GUSTaM~l2 DEPOSIT CLAIM
34.

The Claims Process Order ciireeted and einpoweiecl the Receivex to actin it ster a claim
process as discussed in detail in the Fou2•th Report. The Claims Process C}reler required
that, ~mon~ other thi7~~ s, all claims he f~leel by S:~Q p:ni. (Eastern. Standard Time) on
l~ric~ay; January 18, 2013 .(the "Claims 13ar Date"), A copy of tfie Claims Process 0~'der
is ai:tac;hed as Appendix "F".

~5.

The. Receiver reasonably assumes that had DurllaYzl College i~ot ~aerciseel self-Help, it
would hive filed a valid Proof'of Canadian ~ustoli~er Deposit Cl~iial as part aF Cie claims
p~-c~cess. Durham. dick not fle any claim (contin~;er~t or otherwise) before. the Claims- Bar
Date.

36.

~Iowever, the. Receiver recommends that it is reasonable and appropriate .for Durham
College to be deemed to hold ~ valid Canadian Glrstomer Deposit Claim in t11e event that
this Court orders Durham College to return the balance ofthe First gayl'oll Deposit.

37.

~lccorcliiigly, the Receiver ..recommends tlyat the Court ardei• that, ltpon payment to fihe
Receiver of thc< sum o.f $256,53F.38 (plus interest), Durham Calle~;e Ue: deemed to have a
Pi~ovc;n Canadian Customer Deposit C13ii1~ in the arnouaat cif $256,536:3$, and. that tl7e
Court authorize and direct the Receiver to disrribute to Durham College from. the
Cat~adi~ul Customer Account Funds a dividend in accordance with paragraph 1 ~ of the
Cl~titn Det~rn7inatioi~ ~.nc~ Ii7terim Distrivtlti~n nrcier.

38.

Such ail order• would also entitle Ul~r}iam College to l~zrt cipate in any firrlller clisti• hutioil
by the Receiver as a holder of a Proven Canadian C:ustomci• Deposit Claim.

A t'w•ther rind tin11 diskribution is exnecced in these receivership proceedings.

Legal'12836222.3
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SUMMARY OF RET.IEF SOUGHT
39.

For the foregoing reasons, the Receiver respectfully recommends that this Honourable
Co~ut grant the relief as described in paragraph 7 herein.
All of which is respectfully submitted this 3rd day of November, 2014.
BDC? +CANADA LIMITED
In its capacity as the Receiver of
Peopledge HR Services Inc.,.
Winston Parr Financial Services Ltd.,
CMC Fraser Ltd. and 162445 Ontario Limited
and.not in its personal capacity
Per:

Eugene P. Migus, CPA,CA,CIRI'
Senior Vice Presidenk
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Court File No.
t~NTARIC3
SUPERIOR COURT OF JUSTICE
COMIIIiE~tCIAL LIST
THE HC7N(JURAQLE MR.

MONDAY, THE ~~TN

}
t

JU~TIC~ NEV~lBt~ULD

DAY OF OCTOBER,2012

~

BONNIE CUMMINGS {N HER CAPACITY AS ESTATE EXECUTRIX
C3F THE ESTATE OF THE LATE JOHN CUMMINGS

Appiicarit
-and
PEOPL~QGE HR SERVICES INC., WINSTON PARK FINANCIAL SERVICES LTD.,
CMC ERASER LTI3., 1624452 f3NTARlO LIMITED
Respondents

*r ~

~

THIS APPLIGATIC)I~1 made,. ex parts, by L~anr7ie Cummings in her capacity as
Estate Executrix of the Estate of the late John Cummings (the "Applicant") for an Order
pursuant to section 101 of the Courts of Justice Act, R.S.0 .1990, c. C.43, as amended
(the "CJA"), inter alia, appointing C3D0 Canada Limited as receiver (in such ca~~cities,
#I~~e "Rece'rv~r") without security, of all of the assets, undErtakings and propErties of
f'~ople~ge NR Services Inc,, Winston f'~rk Financial Services L_td,, CM(; Fraser Ltd.,
and 1624452 Ontario Limited (collectively, the °Debtors") acquired for, or used in
relation to a business carried an by each Uf #h~ Debtors, was hearcJ this day at 330
University Aven~~e, Toronto, Ontario.
t~N READING the affidavit of Bonnie Cumt~iings, in tier c~p~~cify as Estafie
Execufirix of the Estate of the Late John Cummings (the "E~tate Executrix") sworn

~.c;~il~s~ ~2i)8~.:s
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-zOcfober 24, 2012 and the Exhibits thereto and on h~~ring the submissions of counsel
for the Estate Executrix, counsel for the Receiver and on reading. the consent of BDO
Canaria Limited to act as the Receiver..
APPQINTMENT
1:

THIS CO{JRT Q'RDERS that pursuant to section 10~ of the C.1A, BDO G~nada

Limited is hereby appointed Receiver, without security,: of a!I of the assets,_ undertakings
~nci propei~ti~s of the Debtors acquired for,. ar used in relat an to a business carried ~n
by any of the Debtors, including alk proceeds thereof, whether such assets or funds. art
subject to third ~aarty interests. or are cansider~d trust assets h id by any of the Debtors
far the. benefit. of third parties.(colfeetively, the "~'rop~rty"j.
REeE[VER'S P(JWERS
2.

THIS CURT ORDERS that the Receiver is hereby empowered- .and authorised,

but nUt obligated', to act at once: in respect cif the Property and, without in any way
limiting the generality of the: foregoing, fhe Receiver is hereby expressly empowered
2nd authorized,.. but .not obligated, to do any of fihe following where the Receiver
considers it necessary or desirable:
(a)

fo take possession of and exercise controk over the Property and
any a~7d III proceeds, receipts an~i disbursements arising out of ar
from fhe Property;

(b}

to receive, preserve, and .protect. the Property, or any part or parts
fiher~of, inelud'ing, taut not limited. ta, the. changing ofi locks and
security codes,. the relacatin~g of Property to safeguard it, the
engaging of independent security personnel, the taking of physical
inventories and the placement of ~uct~ insurance coverage as may
be necessary ar desirable;

(c)

to manage, operate, and carry an the business of the Debtors,
including the powers to enter into any agreements, incur any

I.:~~~ Ftt"8I 12(181.:2
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-3obligations in the ordinary course of business, cease to carry on all
or any part of the business, or cease to pei~Form any contracts of
the Debfiors;
{d}

to engage consultants, appraisers, agents, experts, auditors,
accountants, managers, counsel and such other persons from time
to time and on whatever basis, including on a t~mpbrary basis, to
assist with the exercise of the Receiver's powers end duties,
including withouf limitation those conferred by this Order;

(e)

ko purchase or lease s~.~ch machinery, Pquipmc~nt, inventories,
supplies, premises ar other assets fo continue the business of the
Debtors or any part or parts thereof;

(f)

to receive and collect all ironies and accounts now awed ~r
hereafter owing to the Debtors arc! to exercise all remedies of the
Debtors ii1 ccaliectinc~ such monies, including, without limitation, to
enforce any security held by the Debtors;

fig)

to take such steps as the Receiver deems are necessary nr
desirable fio control access to and use of ail accounts at banks or
other financial i►~stitutions in the name of the Debtors (collectively,
fhe "Accounts"), and to cause the transfer and collection of funds
in the Accc~ur7f:~ far deposit into the Post-Receivership Acco~mts
(defined in paragrapf7 10 her~;in};

(h)

to settle, extend or compromise any ir~ciebtedness owing to the
Debtors;

{i)

to execute, assign, issue end endorse documents of whatever
nature ir7 respect of any of the Property, whether i~~ the Receiver's
name or i~7 the name and on behalf of any of the C7ebtors, for any
purpose pursuant to this Urder;

i.~~~,~i`8i i?os; ~
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-~t{j)

to undertake environmental ar workers' health end safety
assessments of the Property and operations of the Debtors;

(k)

tQ initiate, prasecufie and cantinu~ the prosecution. of any and all
proceedings and to defend a!I proce~dinc~s now pending ar
hereafter instituted with respect to the Debtors,. the Praperky or the
Receiver, and to seftle or compromise any such proceedings. The
authority hereby conveyed shall extend to such appeals or
applications for judicial review in respect of atiy order ter judgment
pronounced in any such proceeding;

(()

to market any or all of the Property, including advertising and
salicitir►g aff~rs in respect of the Prc~perCy or any part or parts
thereof and ne~otiatinc~ such terms and conditions of sale as the
Receiver in its discretion may deem appropriate;

(m)

to sill, convey, transfer, lease ar assign the Property ~r any part or
parts thereof out ofi the ordinary course of business,
(i)

without the apprav~t of this Court in respect of any
transaction nc~t exceeding $5O,D00, provided that the
aggregate cor~sid~ratian far all such- transaefians does. nofi
exceed $20(3,000; and

(ii)

with the ~ppraval of this Court in respect of any Cransaetion
in whi:Gh the purchase .price Qr the aggregate purchase price
exceeds the applicable amount set out in the preceding
clause;

and in each such case ngtice under subsection 63(4) of the Ontario
Persona! Property SEacurify Acf, shall not. be required', and in each
case the Ontario Qulk Sates ~1ct shill nat apply.

__y_

(n)

to apply for any vesting order or other orders necessary to Canvey
the Prc~~erty or any ~aart nr parts thereof to a ~~urchaser or
purchasers thereof, ft~ee ~nc~ char of any liens ~r enc;u~nk~r~nces
affecting such Property;

(o)

to report to, meet with end discuss with such affecC~d Persons (as
defiined below) as the {deceiver deems appropriate on aii matters
relating fio the Property and tt~e receivership, and to share
information, subject to such terms as to confidentiality as the
Receiver deems advisable;

(p)

to register a copy of this Order and any other Orders in respect of
the Property against titf~ to any of the Property;.

(q)

to apply for any permits, licences, approvals or pErmissions as may
b~ required by any governmental authority anc~ any renewals
thereof for and an behalf of and,. if thought desirable by the
Receiver, in the name Qf the Debtors;

(r)

tp ~;nter into agr~~rn~nts with any trustee in bankruptcy ~ppaint~d
in respect of the Debtors, including, without limiting the generality of
the forgoing, the ability to enter into occupation ~yreements for
any property owned or leased by the Debtors;

(s)

to exercise any shareholder, partnership, joint venture or other
rights which the Debtors may have; ancJ

(t)

to take any steps reasonably incidental to the exercise of these
paw~rs nr the performance of any statutory ~blig~tions.

ar~d in each case where the Receiver takes any such actions or steps, it shall be
exclusively authorized and empowe~~ed to d~ so, to fihe exclusion of ail other Persons
{gas defines! bylaw), including the [~ehtor~, 4~nd without interference from any other
Persc~ri.

L~~g~d~81 ('_081..1
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-t~DUTY TQ PROVIDE ACCESS AND CO-OPERATION TO THE RECEIVER
3,

THIS COURT ORDERS that (i) the Debtors, (ii) all of their respective current and

former directors, officers,. empiayees, agents,. accountants, I~gal counsel and
sh~rehold~rs, and all other persons acting an its instructions or behalf, and (iii) all other
individuals, firms, corporations, govemment~l bodies or ac~enci~s; or other entities
having notice of this Corder (aN of tf~e foregoing, collectively, being "P~rsons" and each
being a "Person") shall forthwith advise the Receiver of the existence of any Property in
such Person's possession or control, shall grant immediate anei continued access to fhe
Prc~p~r~y to the Receiver, and shall deliver al( such Property do ~f~e Receiver u~aan the
Receuer's request.
A~.

THIS COURT ORDERS that III Persons shall forthwith advise the Receiver of

the existence of any book, doc~iments, securities, contract, orders, corporate and
accounting records, and- any other papers, regards and information of any kind related
to the lousiness or affairs ofi the Debtors, and any computer programs, computer tapes,
computer disks, or other data sfiorage media contain lig any such information {the
foregoing:, ~ollectiv~ly, the "Records"~ in that Person's possession or control, and shall
prav'ide to the Receiver ar permit the Receiver to make,. retain end take away copies
thereof and grant to the Reeei~er unfettered access to and use of accounting, computer,
sofitware ai d physical facilities relating thereto, provided however that nothing in this
paragraph 5 or in paragraph 6 of this Order shall require the delivery of records, or the
gr'antinc~ of access to f~~cords, which may not be disclosed or provided to the Receiver
due to the privilege ~ttachir~g to scilicitar-~Cient communication car due to statutory
provisions prohibiting such disclosure:.
THIS COURT ORDERS that if any Records are stored or otherwise contained an a
computer or other electronic system of information- storage, whether by independent
Service provider or otherwise, all. f'~rsans in possession or control Qf such Records shall
fiorthwitl7 give unfettered access to the Deceiver for the purpose of allowing the Receiver
to recover end fully copy all of the information contained therein whether by way of
printing the information onto paper or making copies of computer disks or such other
manner of retrieving and copying the information as the Receiver in its discretion deems

I..og:d'ti'1 I z1i81.:~
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-~~;xpPclient, ~nc~ shall not alter, erase ar destroy any Records without the prior written
consent ~f the Receiver, Further, fic~r the purposes of this paragraph, all Persons shall
proviele fhe Receiver with ail such assistance in gair7ing immediate access to the
information in the Records as the Receiver may in its discretion require including
providing the Receiver with instructio~~s an the use of any computer or other system and
providing the Receiver with any and all access ~ade~, ac~;~unt names and account
numbers that maX be required to gain access t~ the information.
1~0 RROCEEDINGS AGAINST THE RECEIVER
5.

THIS ~QURT ORDERS that no proe~eding ar enforcemant process in any co~rrt

ar tribUn~l (each, a "Proceeding."), ~ha11 be cninmenced ar ~ontir7~ed against the
Receiver except with the written consent of the F~eceiver o~ with leave of €his Court.
NC3 PRtJCE~QINGS AGAINST THE DEBTURS C}R THE PRQPERTY
6.

THIS CC7URT ORDERS that no Proe~ediny agaanst or in respect of the Debtors

or the I~rc~p~rty shall be commene~d or continued except wifh the written consent of tl~e
Reeei~~r or with leave of this Court and any and all Proceedings currently under way
against or in respect. of the Debtors yr the I~raperty are hereby spayed and suspended
p~r~ding further Order of this Court.
NO EXERCISE ~J~ I~tGHTS UR REMEDIES
7.

PHIS CQURT QRDERS that all rights and remedies against any of the. Debtors,

the Fte~eiver; or affecting the F'roperky, are hereby stayee! and susper~ded except wi#h
t'he written consent of the Receiver ar leave of fihis Court, provided hc~w~ver• that this
stay end su~p~nsion does not apply in respect of any "eligibly financial contract" as
d~fin~d in the_ E3`IA, and further ~rovicied that nothing in this paragraph shall (i) empower
the R~ceiv~r or the Debtar~ fio carry ari any h~isiness which the fJ~htors ire not lawfully
~ntitl~d to carry an, (ii) exempt the. Receiver or the Debtors from compliance with
st~ttatory or regafatory provisions relating to health, safety or the environment, (iii}
prevent the filing of any registration to preserve or perfect a security interest, or (iv)
prevent the registration afi a claim for lien.

t;.~i#;~i+xi izc~xi.~
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-sNCJ INTERFERENCE WITH THE RECEIVER
8.

"THIS COURT ORDERS that no Person shill cliscantinue, fail to honour, alter,

interfere with, repudiate, terminate nr cease to perform any .right, re~iewai right, contrast,
agreement, licence or permit in favour of or held by the Debtors, without writtet7 consent
of the Receiver or leave of this Court,
CC7NTINUAYIQN OF SERVICES
9.

THIS COURT ORDERS that all Persar~s having oral or written agreements with

the Debtors or statutory or regulatory mandates for the supply of gr~ods and/or services,
including without limitation, ali computer software, communication and other data
s~rvice~, centralized. .banking services, payroll services, insurance, transportation
services, utility or other services to the Debtors are hereby restrained until further Order
of #his Court from discontinuing,. altering, interfering with ar #erminating the supply of
such goads pr services as may be required by the Receiver, and that the Receiver shall
be entitled' to the continued use of the Debtors' current telephone numbers, facsimile
nui~ibers, inter► et addresses and domain names, provided in each case that the normal
prices or charges for all such gads car services received after the date of this order are
.paid by the (deceiver in accordance with normal paym~;nt practices of the Debtors or
such other practices as may be agreed upon by the suEaplier or service provider and the
Receiver, or as may be ordered by this Gaurt.
RECEIVER. TO Ht~LD FUNDS
1(~.

T"HlS CQURT ORDERS that all funds, monies, cheques, instruments, and other

forms of ~aaym~nts received or collectec! kay the Receiver from and after the making cif
this Order from any source whatsoever, inclucJiny without limitation the sale of all or any
of the Property and tl7e collection cif any acco~ints receivable in whop or in part,
whether in existence on the d~fie of this Qrder or hereafter coming into existence, shall
be cJeposit~d into one or more new accounts to be opened by the Receiver (the "Post
Receivership

ACCOl1CItS")

and the monies standing io the credit of such Post

~~ecPivership Accounts from time to time, net of any disbursements provid~~l for h~r~in,
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_~~_
shill b~: held by the Receiver to be paid in accordance with the terms of this. Order or
any further Order of this Court.
1'[,

THIS COURT URDERS that. the .Receiver will maintain separate Post

F~ec~ivership Accounts for- each of the Debtors, and will maintain separate accounting
i~dger~ for each of the Debtors.
EMPI_QYEES
'!2.

THIS COURT ORDERS that all employees of ti7e Debtors- sh~li remain the

~r~ploye~ s of the appl'icaf~le Debtor unfit such time as the Receiver, on the Debtor's
behalf, may- terminate the employrnenf of such employees. The Receiver shall not be
liable for any employee-related fiabil ties, including any successor employer liabilities ~s
provided for in s~;ctiar~ 14.n6(1.2) afi the BIA, other than such amounts ~s the Receiver
may specifically agree in writing to pay, or in respect of its obligations under sections
81.4(5) or 81'..6(3) of the BIA or under the Wage Earner Protection Piogracn Act.
~_
1~.

THIS COURT ORDERS that,. pursuank to clause 7(3)(c) of the Canada Personal

ln.for~r►ation Protection -and E/ectranic Uocurrren~s Act, the F eceiver shah disclose
personal infiormation of identifiable individuals to prospective purchasers or bidders far
the- Property and to their advisors, but only to the extent desirable or required tp
negotiate and attempt to complete one or more sales cif the- Property (each, a "Sale").
Each prospective purchaser or bidder to wham such personal information is clisclnsed
sf~all maintain and protect the privacy of such information ar~d limit the use of such
information to its evaluation of the S~Ie, and if it dogs not ct~mplete a Sale, shill return
all such information to the Receiver, or in the alternative destroy all such information.
The purchaser af' any Property shall be entitled to cantinu~ to use the. personal
information provided to it, and related to tF~e Property purchased, in a manner which is
in all m~teri~l r~~pects identical to the prior use of such information by the Qebtors, and
shill return all other personal information to the Receiver, or insure thak all other
p~r~onal information is destroyed.

i:~~~a{xi ~zusi..i
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LIMITATION ON ENVIRONM~N7AL LIABILITIES
14.

THIS CpURT ORDERS that nothing herein contained shall require the Receiver

to occupy or to take contras, care, charge, possession or managament (separately
and/ar collectively, "Possession") of any of the Property that might be environmentally
contaminated, might be a pollutant or a contaminant, or might cause or contribute to a
spill, discharge, release or deposit of a substance contrary to any federal, provincial or
other law respecting the protection, conservation, enhancement, remediation or
rehabilitation of the environment or- relating to the ciis~osal of waste or other
contamination including, without limitation, the Canadian Envi~onment~l Protection Acf,
tl~e Ontario Environmental Protection Act, the Ontario Water Resources Act, or the
Ontario Qccupationai Health and Safety Act and regulations thereunder (the
"Environmental Legislation"), provided however that nothing herein shall exempt the
Receiver from any duty to report or make disclosure imposed by ~p~licable
~nviranment~l Legislation. The Receiver shall not, a~ a result of this Qrder or anything
done in pursuance of the Receiver's duties and powers under this Order, be deemed to
lie in Possession of any of the Property within the meaning of any Environmental
I._egislation, unless it is actually ire possession.
LIMI`CATION {]N THE RECEIVER'S LIA6ILITY
~ 5.

THIS COURT ORDERS that the RecEiver shall incur no liability or obligation as a

result of its appointment or the carrying out the provisions of this Order, save and
except for any gross negligence ar wilfu{ misconduct on its dark, or ire respect of its
obligations under sections 81.4(5) or 81.6(3) of the BIA or under the Wage Earner
Pr~t~ction ~'ragr~am Act.

Nothing in this Order shall derogate from the protectia~7s

afforded the Receiver by section 14.06 of the BIA or by any other applicable legislation.
RECEIVER'S ACCOUNTS
16.

THIS COURT

~ ~ ~'~
. ,~~,t, Cr~,~
J%

'~v ~:~~-~<•,l.;~c<,~ ,-.tirl~

,~-.~ .a .

R~RS that the Receiver and counsel to the F2eceiver shall be

paid their reaso able fees and disbursements, in each case ~t their standard rates and
ct~~rges, ~ ~i that the Receiver and counsel to the deceiver shall be entitled to and are
hereby c' granted a charge (thy "Receiver's Charge") on the Property, as security for
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-11such fees and disbursements, both before and after the making of this Qrder in respect
of tl~~ese proceedings, and that the Receiver's Charge shall form a first charge on the
Prop~riy in priority to ~IJ security interests, trusts, lie~is, charges. anci encumbrances,
statutcary ar otherwise, in favour of any Person, lout subject to sections 14.Q6(7), 81.4(4),
and 81.6(2} of the BIA.
17.

THIS CQURT C7RDERS that the R~cev~r and its iegaf counsel shall' pass its

accounts from tune to #imp:, and for this purpose the accounts of the Receiver and its
legal counsel are hereby referred fo a judge of the Commercial List of the Ontario
Superior Curt of Justice.
18:

THIS C(~ll'F~T ORDERS that. prier to the passing of .its accounts, the. Receiver

sh~l1 be ~t liberky from time to time to apply reasonable ~rnounts, out of the monies in its
hands, against ifs fees and disbursements, including legal fees and disbursements,
incurred at the normal rates and charges of the F~eceiver or its counsel, and such
amounfs shall constitute advances against its remuneration and disbursements when
and. as approved by Phis Court.
~EN~FtAL
1 J.

TH1S COURT ORDERS that the Receiver may from time to time apply to this

Court for advice and directions in the discharge of its powers and duties hereunder.
2Q:.

THJS CC?URT C?RDERS that nofhing in this. C7rder shall prevent the Receiver

from acting as a trustee in bankruptcy of any of the Debtors.
27.

THIS ~f~URT HEREBY REQUESTS the yid and recognition of anp courk,

tribunal, regulatory or administrative body hiving jurisdiction in Canada or in the United
St~t~s fo give effect to this Order end to assist. fh~ Receiver and its agents in carrying
out the terms of this Urder. All ct~urts, tribunals, r~gulatary and administrative bodies
ire i~ereby respectfully requested to make such orcler~ and. to provide such assistance
to the f~eceiver, as an officer of this Court, as may be necessary or desirable to give
effect to this Order or to assist the Receiver and its agents in carrying out the terms of
this C7rder.
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THIS COURT O(~DERS that the Receiver be at liberty and is hereby authorized

and e~~npowered to apply to any court, tribunal, regulatory or administrative body,
wherever located, for the recognition of this Order and for assistance in carrying out the
terms of this girder, and that the Receiver is authorized and empowered to act as a
representative in respect of the within proceedings for the purpose of having these
proceedings recognized in a jurisdiction outside Canada.
23.

THIS COURT ORDERS that the Applicant shall have its costs of this application,

up to and including entry and service of this Order on a substantial indemnity basis to
be paid by the Receiver from the Debtors' estate with s~ich priority .and at such time as
this Court may determine.
24.

THIS CQURT ORDERS that the Receiver shall deliver to the Customers of the

Debtors and other interested parties known to the Receiver notice of this Order in
substantially the form attached as Appendix "A" to this Qrder,
25.

THIS COURT ORDERS that the Receiver is authorized and. directed fio enter into

the referral agreement dated October 24, 2012 with Ceridian Canada Ltd,
26.

TH15 COURT ORDERS that the Receiver shall sit down a date on notice to all

parties within ~0 days of the issuance of this Order (the."Comeback Date") to report to
the Court and to seek additional relief as ~pprdpriate from the Court, including without
Iiniitation, the ~ppraval of a proposed claims process.
2'l.

~I"HIS COURT ORDERS thafi any interested party may apply to this Court to vary

or amend this Order on the Comeback Date ar on not less than seven (7) days' notice
tc~ the f~eceiver, the A~~a{icant and to any ether ~aa~~ty likely to be affected by the order
sought or upon such other nofiice, if any, as this Court may order,
f:: i~J~l :~ ~~tcr, F1~r i iiv:;~:;i=tf i~ fi ~~UFtta~VTO
(~~! i FSJQ~~ Nib:
1_t~ / E1~1~15 L.F i~;~c_,I;~~~('E~;F N(;).:

'~~ OCT ~ ~ 1012
~,r:.
3
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VIA EMAIL
October <">, 201.2
T~ THE CUSTOMERS OF
I~EDPLEpGE HR SERVICES INC.
3P: Pea,pledge HR Services Inc.., in receivership
On October <"~, 20'f2, the Ontario Superior Courk of Justice issued an order -(the "Order"}
appointing B17~ Canada Limited as Receiver (thy "Rece uer"j of Peo~lecl~Q FiR Services. Inc,:
"F'enp#edge"}. A copy of the girder cen be accessed for your re~ferenee at our website ~t
www.bdo.caJ~eopledu~..
~'ou are receiving this notice because .you had cont►~acted with. PeopLedgc for the provision
of certain payroll servi~~s. Regrettably, we must inform: you that Reoptedge lies ceased a.tl
c~~aerati~ns, and as such -your contracts and other arran~emenxs with Peopted~e have been.
terminated effected imrn~diatety, No further payroll services will he provided to you..
To assist you to transition your wayrolt services to a new proviefer, ancJ, to fihe extent
E~ossihle, to minimize disruption to your• payroll serviee~, tl~e Receiver Iles entered into ai
~r~~;an~ement with Geridian Ganacla Ltd. ("Ceridian"), a corporatic,r~ which provides sirntar
services to those provided by Peapled~e.
C~ridian has agreed to offer Peopted~e customers Nayr~tl pracessinr~ services. in addition,
G~ri~lian ha°s agreed to waive its. ~tanc~ard irnplernentation fee that it would otherwise
charge to new customers provided the new service contraeC is signed on or before
December 15, 2012, fc~r customers v~rith less Cl~ar~ 200 employees.
Customers wl~o wish to transition their payroll services irnmediatety to Cerirlian shouldca~tact the Receiver, thi~ou~h Mr. Pefier N~ums, Vice-Rresid~r~t, ai 9Q5-615-6207 or
~~~aumsc~bdo.~a or Ms. NiGale Sagolti at 905-b15-8787 ext. 2008 ar nsagolili~bdo.ca. Mr.
t~~umis and Ms. 5a,c~l li will assist you with any questipns you may have and but you in
concoct with Che appropriate contact at Ceridian to begin Che kransitionin, process.
The ~Zeceiver will help transition your existing payroll data to Ceritlian including historical
earnin;s for 2012 and relevant employee data to assist ~n continuity of your services and a
rin~c~ly t~~ansiti~n to C~riciian. because this information is subject ~a certain privacy and
other protections, the Receiver will not transfer any data relating to your account with
Ceridian, or other provider of your cfioosing, unless and until the Receiver receives
your written consenk and aukharization to do so. Accordingly, pieasa find enclosed are
Authorization and Release Form which must be completed in full anti returned to the
Receiver by: (i} electronic scan by email at pnaumis~k~do.ca; (iij try fax to 1.905.615.1333
to the attention of Mr. Naurnis.

i.tgyl"Ei 1t3fili35.2
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To the extent possible, and sukiject to available resources, the Receiver will help transition
your• existing payroll data to such other provider as you may choose,
Updates as to further developmenks within the receivership administration will be posted
on www.bdo.ca/peopled~e, and you are encaura~ed tv re~wlarly check this w~bsite.
Where appropriaCe or as required by law, the Receiver will deliver- notices by electronic.
mail.
Ye7tars very truly,
BDO CANADA l.IM17EU
In its capacity as the
court-~ppoinkeci Receiver
of tl~e property anti assets
of Pe~~led~e NR Services 1~7c..
and not in its .personal br
corporate capacity.
Per:

E~i~~n~ ~. Minus, CA+CIRP
Senior Y ce-President
/eri~:l.

Legal'8186E35.2
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CONSENT TD TRANSFER PAYROLL IN~ORMATI~N
TO:

BDO Canada Limited, in its capacity as court-appointed
receiver (the "Receiver") of the property, assets and
undertakings of Peopledge HR Services Inc.("Peopledge")

RE:

Transition of the accounts of P~opledye's pre-receivership
customers to Ceridian Canada Ltd.("Ceridian"j

W~, the undersigned former customer of Peopl~dge, hereby consent, authorize
and direct the Receiver to transfer to Ceridian all of our current and historical
employee ar7d payroll information arming from or relating to our payroll services
contract with Peopledga, which contract. has been terminated. We are
r~qu~sting the Receiver to camp{ete this transfer for the purpose of fac iitafing
our retention of Ceridian as our new payr~oli service ~rovid~r.
W~ acknowledge and agree that the Receiver is released fror7t III liability to us in
any way relating to Peoplecige.
This consent may be executed and delivered by electronic transmission, and
when so delivered, sh~li be deemed an original,

DATED at

, 2012.

an
(City}

(Month)

(Province)

(Qay)

(INSERT CUSTc~M~R NAME B~I~CJW)
X:

Per:
-----__._
N~m~:
Title:
hive tl7e authority to bind khe G~astom~r.

I.e~~il'ft~ 8gi353.'I
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Court File CV12-9$96-OOCL
ONTARIO
SUPERIOR COURT OF JUSTICE
(COMMERCIAL LIST)

BETWEENo
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Applicant
- and
PE~?PLEDGE HR SERVICES INC., WlNSTON PARK FINANCIAL
SERVICES iTD., CMC ERASER LTb, AND 16?~44'52 ONTARIO
~.IMITED
Respondents
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INTRODUCTION
1.

BDO Canada Limited (in its corporate capacity, "BDO", or, in its capacity as receiver,
the "Receiver") was appointed as receiver pursuant to section 101 of the Courts of
Justice Act. R.S.O. 1990 C. c.43, as amended (the "~CJA") over atl the assets,
undertakings,.and properties owned and/or administered by (a) Peopledge HR Services
Inc. ("Peopledge") and by (b) Winston. Park Financial Services Ltd. ("WPFS"), CMC
Fraser Ltd. ("CMC") and 1624452 Ontario Limited ("1b2")(collectively, the "Related
Companies") pursuant to the Order of the Hanourabte Mr. Justice Newbouid dated
Qctober 29, 2012 (the "Receivership order"). A copy of the Receivership Order
together with the Endorsement of Mr. Justice Newbouid is attached as Appendix "A".

2.

The Receivership Order was issued on the application {the "Application") of Bonnie
Cummings, in her capacity as the Eskate Executrix (the "Estate Executrix") of the
Estate of the Late John Cummins (the "Cummings Estate").

3.

As intended- by the ApptiGation, the Receiver was appointed to, among other things,
oversee the orderly wind-down of the business of Peoptedge and accordingly the
business of Peopledge was terminated- by the Receiver immediately following its
appointment.

4.

The Receivership Order provides Chat the Receiver shalt set down a date on notice to
all parties within 30 days of the issuance of the Receivership Order to report to the
Court and to seek additional relief as appropriate, including a claims process (the
"Comeback Motion").

5.

This Second Report of the Receiver (the "Report") is filed in connection with the
Comeback Motion.

PURPOSE OF REPORT
6.

The purpose of this Report is to report to the Court with respect to:
(A)

the activities of the Receiver and the status of the reeeivership;

(6)

the Receiver's recommendations with respect to a claims process to identify
claims against Peopledge and the Related Companies;
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(C)

an outline of the likely steps and costs of any forensic investigation into prereceivership transactions involving Peopledge and the Related Companies as
requested by the Court;

(D)

the Receiver's motion for:
(a)

an Order authorizing and directing Bank of Montreal ("BMO") to transfer
to and release to the Receiver all funds still held in any account held
with BMO in the name of Peapledge or the Related Companies;

(b)

an Order authorizing and directing the Receiver to return to the
applicable customers) any deposits into the Canadian Consolidated
Atcou~t (as defined below) that were scheduled t~ be deposited on or
after October 29, 2012, (i) provided such deposit was actually received
on or after October 29, 2012, (ii} provided such deposit has not already
been returned, and (iii) only to the extenC such deposit has not been
processed, in whole or in part, by way of scheduled payroll payments or
third party remittances;

(c)

an Order approving the Agreement dated November 2, 2012 bekween
the Receiver and Labatt Breweries of Canada L.P., by its general
partner Labatt Brewing Company Inc.;

(d)

an prder authorizing the Receiver to file assignments in bankruptcy for
Peopledge and each of the Related Companies;

(e)

an order approving a claims process for claims against Peopledge and
the Related Companies as set out below and in the form of Claims
Process Order attached to the Receiver's notice of motion;

(f)

advice and direction with respect to any financial investigations into.
pre-receivership transactions involving Peoptedge and the Related
Companies;

(~)

approving the Preliminary Report dated October 26, 2012 prepared by
BDO in connection with the Application (the "Preliminary Report"),
along with the conduct and activities of BDO set out therein;
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approving the First Report of the Receiver, filed as Tab 3 of the
Receiver's motion record, along with the conduct and activities of the
Receiver set out therein; and

(i)

approving. this Report, along with the conduct and activities of the
Receiver set out herein.

TERMS OF REFERENCE
7,

All references to currency ($) or dollars in this Report shall mean Canadian dollars
unless otherwise stated.

8,

The Receiver has relied upon unaudited financial information of Peopledge, including
its books. and- records, certain financial information prepared by Peopled~e, and
discussions with Peoptedge's management. The Receiver has npC been provided wtth
any books and records of the Related Companies, and continues to have a very limited
information concerning the business, share structure, and liabilities of the Related
Companies.

9,

The information contained in this Report has been obtained from the accounting
records of Peopted~e and/or the Related Companies (where available} and is based on
discussions with and representations made by Peaptedge's management and the Estate
Executrix. The information has nafi been audited in any manner by BDp or the
Receiver.

OVERVIEW OF PE~PLEDGE'S BUSINESS AND BACKGROUND OF APPOINTMENT
10.

BDO was retained by Peopted~e on September 10, 2012 to conduct an assessment of
the operations and bank accounts of Peopledge used in processing customers' payrolls
and deduction remittances and provide a recommendation for any potential
restructuring, wind-down, or other proposed course of action for Peopledge.

11.

BDO prepared the Preliminary Report far the Court which was included by the
Cummings Esfiate as part of its application record. The Preliminary Report is attached,
without appendices, as Appendix "B". Much of the Preliminary ReporC is based on
information provided to BD~ by the Cummings Estate, and should be read in
conjunction with the affidavit of the Estate Executrix sworn October 24, 2012 (the
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4"Executrix Affidavit"}.
Appendix "C".

The Executrix Affidavit is attached, without exhibits, as

Additional information. was also provided by Jennifer Hughes

("Hughes"} who was then the former Manager of Finance and Administration of
Peoptedge.
12,

Prior to its appointment as Receiver, BDO had restricted access to Peopledge, its
books- and records, and management. In respect of the Related Companies, there was
limited, if any, information available to BDO for review. The restrictions on BDO were
a result of the tack of senior management at Peoptedge and were required by the
Cummins Estate in order to seek to avoid disruption Co the continued operation of
Peopledge until .such time as the Cummings. Estate could determine the appropriate
course of action to take in respect of Peopted~e.

The Busi»ess of Peaptedge
13,

Peaptedge conducted business as a provider of payroll processing, human resources,
and benefits services. Peopted~e serviced 1'52 Canadian customers and eight US
customers, The estimated number of employees paid through Peapted~e's services was
9,926, in Canada and 482 in the U.S,

14.

To administer payroll services for its customers, Peopled~e licensed a third party
payroll proce5sin~, software package called' ePersonality, which was used by employers
to administer personnel..records, position control, salary adminisCratian, benefit
administration,. and other needs. of human resource departments. Peopledge is ane of
the only payroll companies in Canada that used this software,

15.

The genera! business mode! of Peapledge is as follows:
(A)

customers inputted their payroll data into ePersonality for processing by
Peopledge.

Peoptedge reviewed the data, calculated the required payroll

taxes and other deductions, and forwarded a draft fund summary report to
customers for their approval.

The fund summary report itemizes the

calculation of each. individual employee's net pay, payroll tax and other
deductions, and payroll processing fees payable to Peopledge;
(B)

Lagal°8366693.2

once the fund summary report was approved by the customer;
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5(a)

Peopledge generated a data file through ePersonatity containing each
individual

employee's

information.

net

payroll

amount

and

bank

account

The data was. then converted to a format. which is

readable by banking systems and provided the necessary information for
the distribution of payroll funds directly to employees' bank accounts;
and
(b}

customers arranged to deliver to Peoptedge funding for payrolls,
comprised of customer's employee payrolls, payroll taxes and other
remittances, and the payroll processing fees earned by Peopledge
(collectively, the "Payroll Funds") via: (a) electronic fund transfer,
inctudin~ wire transfer and Internet or telephone banking; (b) preauthorized debit transactions; ar (e) by providing Peopledge a float
balance by certified funds and. replenishing the balance after each
payroll is processed;

(C)

Payroll Funds were deposited into one of two "Consolidated Payroll
Accounts", being (i) the "Canadian Consolidated Account" held with BMO
which. was used to administer payrolls for customers with Canadian employees,
and (ii) the "US Consol9dated Account" held with BMO Harris Bank ('BMO
Harris") in the United Stakes which was used to administer payrolls for
customers. with US employees;

(D)

there were no separate or designated trust or other like accounts for deposits
on acustomer-by-customer basis. The effect of this was that whenever a
customer deposited Payrott Funds, regardless of the nature of the funds, the
deposited funds were co-mingled with alt other funds held in the Consolidated
Payroll Accounts, including funds which had been deposited by other customers
and with alt funds from processing fees earned by Peopledge;

(E)

customer payrolls, payroll tax and other remittances, along with the payroll
processing fees earned by Peopledge, were paid directly from the Consolidated
Payroll Accounts as follows:
(a)

Peoptedge typically disbursed customers' payrolls to their respective
employees within three days of receiving Payratt Funds;
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however, the portion of Payroll Funds representing payroll tax and other
deductions could remain in the Consolidated Payroll Accounts for
longer. Generally, such funds would remain in the account far up to 45
days before they would be distributed by Peopledge.

For those

customers who chose to remit tax and other deductions quarterly, funds
deposited far payment of such. tax and other deductions could remain in
the Consolidated Boycott Accounts for more than three months;
(c)

payroll processing fees earned by Peopled~e were transferred from the
Consolidated. Rayrolf Accawnts to the other corporate bank accounts
held 6y Peapled~e with BMt~ twice a month; and

(d)

interest earned on funds held in the Consolidated Payroll Accounts was
also regularly transferred to these corporate bank accounts; and

{F)

as a r~sutt of the above practices, there was. usuat~y a significant balance on
hand in the Consolidated Payroll Accounts at any liven time (the "Float"),
which balance was comprised of any .combination of various .customers'
payrolls, payroll tax and other remittances associated with various customers`
payrolls (and not always those same customers with payrolls on deposit}, and
the payroll processing fees. and interest earned. by Peopled~e.

ticcountinq F'roctices
16.

While the Receiver has. not undertaken a review of alt customer contracts to-date,. the
pracCice of depositing a!! customer Payroll Funds into ~iCher of the Consolidated
Payroll Accounts .appears to have been contrary to the terms of a number of significant
cusfiamers of Peopled~e and contrary to the terms of the standard form outsourcing
agreement used by Peoptedge for its customers, which agreements provide that
Peopied~e would hold Payroll Funds received from a customer in separate accounts{s)
and in the case. of same refers to Peopled~e holding such funds in trusC far the
customer.

17.

The above ~a-mingling of funds comprising the Float was further compounded by
certain accounting practices (or tack thereof} used by Peoptedge.
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18.

Peopledge maintained two general ledgers;
(A)

The "Peopledge GL", which was used to report Peopledge's revenues (i.e.
payroll processing fees and interest earned) and related business expenses, and
which tracks all debit and credit Cransactions related to the corporate bank
accounts held with BMO; and

(B)

the "Customer GL", which was used to record transactions related to the
processing of customer payrolls, payroll tax, and other remittances.

19.

Copies of sample pages of each of the Peopledge GL and the Customer GL are
appended to the Preliminary Report as Appendix "C" and "D", respectively..

2Q.

The Customer GL maintains alt accounting and transactions relating to the
Consolidated Payroll Accounts.

However, the Customer GL: does not track the

collection and distribution of Payroll Funds on acustomer-by-customer basis} buC
rather tracks these activities based an the nature of the intended disbursements (i.e.
net payroll funds to be distributed to employees, withholding taxes to be remitted to
Canada Revenue Agency, union dues collected, etc.).
21.

The practical result of this is that Peoptedge's records do not. readily demonstrate
current liabilities to specific customers and the Receiver would therefore have to
reconstruct the funds that were received and subsequently disbursed on behalf of each
of Peoptedge's former cusComers.

22.

The Receiver, with the assistance pf Hughes, is in Che process of reconstructing the
accounting records an a customer-by-customer basis using transaction records, which
the Receiver is using to attempt to assist customers in understanding remittances that
may be outstanding on their employee payroll and which wilt be needed to assist the
Receiver in reviewing claims against the Peopledge estate.
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The Receiver's lnitiat Investigations into Movement of Funds
23.

As detailed in the Execukrix Affidavit, when conducting or directing the initial
investigations into Che business and affairs of Peopledge, the Estate Executrix
discovered that money had been withdrawn from the Floak held in the Canadian
Consolidated Account and deposited into what the Customer GL described as a "High
Yield Account", which was purportedly held with CMC Fraser and/or Winston Park
Financial Services. or WPFS.

24,

The customer GL indicates that the balance held in the "Nigh Yield' Account" as at
September 30, 2012 is $3.~~0 million.

25.

As investigated and. initially confirmed by the Receiver, with the exception of one
cheque for $20Q,000 drawn directly on the Canadian Consolidated Account on or about
February 17, 2Al2, it appears that funds described. in the Customer GL as transferred
to the "High Yield Account" were moved during the period from May 2007 to February
2Q12 as follows:
{A)

the funds were. moved via online banking transfers from the Canadian
Consolidated Account to Peopiedge's corporate bank account;

(B)'

cheques were khen drawn on peopted~~'s corporate bank accounfi, which
cheques were made payabt~ to "CMC Fraser" and/ar '"Winston Park Financial
.Services", the business trade names. of 162 and WPFS;

(C}

the funds drawn were deposited into at least two accounts; (i} one held by 162
with BMO, which received $1,3b5,900; and (ii} a second held by WPFS with- TD
Canada TrusC ("Tp"}, which received $1,300,OQ0 and

(D)

the recipient of the remaining approximately $500,000 is noC evident on the.
face of the records before the Receiver..

26.

As at the date of the receivership, the balance of 162's account was $1,745.07, and
the balance of WPFS' account was $116,709.4. As discussed later in the Report,
these funds have been released to the Receiver.
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27.

The Receiver's review of the accnunfi statements of the accounfis of 162 and WPFS
which received funds as described above show significant withdrawals of such funds
over a lengthy period of time. As directed by the Court, fihe Receiver has nat yet
investigated in depth haw those funds were further disbursed.

28.

To date, despite the Receiver's enquires of former ~'eopledge staff and BMO, and its
preliminary review of the financial records of peopledge (but without. forensic audit),.
the Receiver has not located any evidence such as bank statements, account numbers,
or other evidence to corroborate that the accounts held with 1b2 and WPFS are the
"High Yield Account" to which the Customer GL was referring.

29.

As direcked by the Court in granting the Application, the Receiver has not undertaken
a forensic investigation but has simply assessed the potential work to be done, on
which iC intends to seek further direction from the Court.

30.

In addition to the money withdrawn from the Float as described above, Peopledge was
regularly drawing down on avaifabte funds in the Float to fund ifis own business
operations, including the payroll of its own employees. Peopledge's books and records
suggest management utilized available Float funds to fund their own operations
beginning in September 2007. Peopledge would return a portion of the funds to the
Float when sufficient receipts were available from payroll processing fees or interest.
revenue.

31.

As also discussed in the Preliminary Report, the Receiver's initial investigation into the
transfers of funds from the Float Co Peopledge's corporate bank accounts indicates
that Peoptedge utilized $4b4,000 of the Float for its own expenses as at October 15,
2012, but the balance was reduced to $313,570 by October 29, 2012. Given the eomingling of funds, it may be difficult to ascertain which deposits of Payrott Funds on a
customer by customer basis were affected by these withdrawals ar how much of the
withdrawals would have been attributed t~ fees and interest earned by Peopledge.

32.

Finally, the Receiver has become aware of various transfers of funds between the
Consolidated Payroll Accounts and Peapledge's U5 denominated corporate account
which do not appear to represent transfers of interest earned or payroll processing
fees. The Receiver is in the process of determining the extent of such transactions,
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33.

In the context of all of the above, the Cummings Estate sought the appointment of a
receiver on an ex Porte basis over Peoptedge on the following primary grounds:
(A)

the Cummings Estate is the majority and controlling shareholder of Peopledge;

(B)

there were no registered acting directors cif Peopiedge and them was no senior
management in place to oversee the business operations;

(C}

as funds. were deposited into the Consolidated Payroll Accounts., they became
commingled with funds from other customers and Peopled~e's funds and therehad been no proper ar ordinary course safeguards (such as the use of a
separate account on a customer by customer basis). put into place by Peop~ed~e
to distinguish streams of funds entering and leaving fhe Consolidated Payratt
Accounts;

(D)

Peopledge was operating at a deficit and was using the Float to fund its
operations;

(f}

approximately $3.400 million appeared to have been diverted from the Ftaat to
an account only known as the "Ffigh Yield Account";.

(,F)

the Estaxe Executrix's invesfiigations into the records of the cheques drawn
from the Consolidated Payroll Account, as well as the transfer of funds to the
Peopledge corporate account wire largely incomplete and needed to be
continued and completed;

(G)

the "High Yield Account" could not be located and only less than $120,000 had
been successfully traced in and to accounts held by or with the Related
Companies;

(H)

the Cummins Estate was not willing or able to fund and/or oversee the
continued operation of Peopledge;

(1)

although the immediate termination of P~apledge's business was difficult for
customers (as often occurs on a shutdown of an insolvent business), an ordinary
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-11course notice to customers of the situation would tik~ety have resulted in a
"race to the swiftest" among customers that would create chaos ka the
detriment of all stakeholders, as customers would likely have taken action to
seize funds or other assets from Peopledge and the Float;. and
(J)

given the missing funds of at least 5 .400 million and the co-mingled nature of
the Consolidated. Payrot~ Aaounts, remedies exercised by certain customers
would be to the potential detriment of other customers wha had also
contributed to the Consolidated Payroll Accounts and the Float.

34.

The Receiver understands that the Cummings Estate chose to proceed by way of
appointment of the Receiver instead of by way of an .assignment in bankruptcy in an
effort to minimize disruption (to the exCent possible in the circumstances) to
customers and to have a receiver in place to more effectively assist, as is practical and
subject to available resources of the receivership, with the transitioning of data to
new service providers,

RECEIVER'S ACTIVITIES TO QA7E
35.

Since its appointment, the Receiver has, among other things, engaged in the fallowing
activities in conjunction with its mandate:
(A)

the Receiver took steps to immediately terminate the business operations and
employment of alt employees of Peopledge, but for those key employees
required by the Receiver to assist in transitioning customer payroll information
where cosk-effective or practicable to do so (toltectivety, those former
employees of Peoptedge engaged by the Retainer are referred to herein as the
"Independent Contractors");

(B)

the Receiver delivered notice to all customers of Peopled~e in the form
substantially attached to the Receivership Order;

(C)

the Receiver effected service of the Receivership Order on the two secured
creditors of Peopledge, BMO and Dell Financial Services Canada Limited
("Dell"), on Canadian taxation and other government entities which may be
impacted by the receivership, and on the minority shareholders of Peopledge;
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(p)

the Receiver immediately soughfi to take possession of and secure the
remaining funds in the. Consolidated Payratl Accounts and the other accaunfis
held in the name of Peoptedge, as discussed below;

{E}

the Receiver immediately sought to take possession of and secure the
remaining funds in the accounts held in the name of the Retated Companies, as
discussed' below;

(F)

the Receiver took possession. of Peopledge's primary operating premises
located at 5515 Norfih Serviee Road', Suite 303, Burlington, Ontario (the
"'Premises") and made appropriafie arrangements- with. Peaptedge's farmer
landlord for interim occupancy of the Premises on a per-diem. basis;

(Gj

the Receiver arranged to change the locks on the Premises,. cancelled exisfiin~
pass odes to the alarm system, and issued new passcodes for a select number
of individuals;

(H)

the Receiver has received and responded to numerous inquiries from creditors,
farmQr customers. and other stakeholders of Peopledge;

(I}

the Receiver instructed the Independent. Contractors to terminate external
access to Peopl~d~e's computer servers, programs, and databases;

(J)

the

Receiver

has

maintained

a

publicly

assessable

website

(www.bdo.ca/peoptedgey to provide information to interested parties;
(K)

the Receiver has engaged in discussions with many of the former customers of
Peopled~e, and, where cost-effective or practicable to do so, the Receiver has
assisted customers in retrieving electronic data to provide to alternate payroll
source providers;

{L)

the Receiver has entered into a limited access. arrangement with Labatt
Breweries of Canada LP ("Labatt"), Peoptedge's t~rgest former cusfiomer, to
accommodate the transfer of data required by Labatt to service the payrolls of
its approximately 3,500 employees;.
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the Receiver has entered into an interim facilitation agreement (the "IFA")
with Activpayrotl Ltd. ("Activpayrotl") in order to accommodate certain unique
circumstances for Activpayroll and the 1,104 employees of Activpayrolt's
customers, in respect of which the Receiver sought and obtained the approval
of this Caurt prior to entering into the IFA as discussed below;

(N)

the Receiver and Ceridian have transitioned 59 former customers of Peopledge
to Ceridian, represenfiing approximately 1,800 employees;

(0)

the Receiver has assisted an additic~nat 56 former customers in obtaining and
transitioning their respective payroll information to other service providers,
reprQsenting approximately 2,900 employees;

(P)

.the Receiver has commenced a preliminary investigation into the transfer of
funds from Peoptedge to and through the Related Companies to determine
whether a format forensic examination is warranted and advisable, and has
devised recommendations to the Court in this regard as detailed below;

(~

the Receiver has taken steps to safeguard and handle all of Peopledge's
personal information in accordance wiCh the Persona( Information Protection
and Efettronic Documents Act;

(R)

the Receiver has taken steps to take control of and safen~uard Peopledge's
records, including confidential customer information;

(S)

the Receiver has begun to canvass customers to determine the ultimate steps
required Co destroy andlor safeguard confidential customer information,. and
has begun to develop a protocol in this regard;

{T)

the Receiver has notified by letter the Estate Executrix of the potential for
claims of the estate and/or customers and/or third parties as against the
Cummings Eskate;

(U)

the Receiver notified Peopledge's insurance braker(s) of the Receivership
order, and requested that the Receiver be added as an additional insured to all
existing insurance policies; the Receiver arranged payment of insurance
premiums) in order to keep the insurance policies in good standing;
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the Receiver has provided notice by letters to Peopledge's insurers of the
adjustment for claims to be made under the insurance;

(W)

the Receiver has identified and taken steps to preserve access to critical
services required by the Receiver to effectively administer the receivership,
including Internet usage, offsite computer hosting, and offsite record
retention;

(X)

the Receiver has recently received a cheque payable to one of Feopledge's
former cusComers in the amount of $31,717.47 from WSIB which appears to be
an "Experience Rating Refund" in favour of the customer, which the Receiver
w9ll be farwardin~ on to the customer; and

(Y)

the Receiver .has taken steps to commence applications for terminated
employees of Peopledge as is required under the Wage Earner Protection
Program Act, 5.C. 2005, c. 47, s. 1.

36.

The Receiver has not operated and is not operating the business of Peopledge.

OVERVIEW ~F ACCOUNTS HELD BY PEOPI,EDGE AND THE RELATED COMPANIES
37.

On October 29, 2012, the Receiver delivered notification letters by facsimile and/or
electronic mail to the various financial institutions at which Peoptedge and the
Related Companies held various bank accounts which letters provided:information with
respect to the receivership appointment, including a copy of the Receivership Order
(the "Notices to Financial Institutions"). Each financial institution was requested to
freeze all bank accounts held by Peopledge and/or the Related Companies and to
remit bank balances directly to the Receiver. Copies of the Notices to Financial
institutions are attached (without attachments) as Appendix "D".

38.

As direcCed in the Receivership Order, the Receiver has opened a separate PostReceivership Account (as such term is defined in the Receivership Order) for
Peoptedge and each of the Related Companies.

39.

An overview of the accounts held by Peoptedge is as follows (with details of the
current stafius column to be discussed further below):
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Banking
Institution

Accour►t Description

Opening Balance
as at Qctober 29

Current Status of
Funds

BMO

Consolidated interest bearing
bank account used to
administer payrolls for
customer with Canadian
employees (one of the two
Cansotidated Payroll Accounts)
(the "Canadian Consolidated
Account")

53,729,562.91

$2,057,078,50 held
wikh the Receiver;
A balance of
$984,566.22 remains
in the BMO account;
$788,40b.31 was
automatically
disbursed as payroll
on or after October
29, 2012.

BMO Harris (in the
United States)

Consolidated interest bearing
bank account used to
administer payrolls for
customer with Unites States
employees {one of the two
Consolidated Payroll Accounts)
(the "US Consolidated
Account"j

USD$237,190.68

USD~147,204.90
held with the
Receiver.
A balance of
U5D$2,428.96
remains with 8M0
Harris Bank.
$88,091.07 was
automatically
disbursed as payroll
on or afCer October
29, 2012

BMO

US Dollar banking account,
used for general operating
purposes ("USD Account")

UQS$2,0$1.15

USD$2,081.15 held
with the Receiver

BMO

Used for outsourcing Canadian
Payroll

$19,22

$19..22 held with the
Receiver

BMO

Used for general operating
purposes

$55,63b.46

587, 351.15 remains
with BMO.'

BMO InvestorLine

BMO InvestorLine account

$619.32 Cash
$8,700 Securities

Being wound down.

ING pirect Canada

$0.09
Used for general operating
$0.09 is held with
purposes
the Receiver
'7he increase in the balance of the general operating account is a result of funds
transfers between Peopledge's' BMO accounts the morning of October 29, 2012 prior
to the Receiver's appointmenfi.
~Peoptedge maintained a BMO InvestorLine Account and the Receiver has requested a
collapse of the securities held therein following which alt cash will be forwarded to
the Receiver,
As at October 28, 2012, the Related Companies held the following accounts:
(A)
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Banking
inst9tution

Account Descript9on

Balance

Amount remitted to
Receiver

BMO InvestorLine

Canadian deposit account

$1,745,07

$1,745.07

BMO InvestarLine

BMO InvQstorLine account

$72,500

Being wound down.'

BMO InvestorLine

BMO InvestorLine account

$Nit

Being wound down.'

'162 maintained BMO (nvestorLine Accounts .and the Receiver has requested a collapse

of the severities held therein following which alt cash will be forwarded to the
Receiver.
(B)

Banking
institution

Account Description

Balance

Amount remitted to
ReCe9ver

TD Canada Trusk

Canadian deposit account

$116,709.44

S11b,~09.A4

(C)

41.

WPFS maintains. one account as follows:

CMC maintains two accounts as follows:

Banking
lnstitution

Account Description

Batanee

AmounC remitted to
Receiver

BMQ

Canadian deposit account

$330.99

$330.99

BMO

U5 savings. account

$486.31.

$456.31

To date, the Receiver is not aware of, nar has it been advised of, any .other accounts
held by Peaptedge or fihe Related Companies:.

42.

The status of Peopledge's accounts with BMO and BMQ Harris accounts are discussed in

further detail below.
RELEASE OF BMO FUNDS
43.

On November 12, 2012, BMO released Che funds held in the following accounts:
(Aj

for Peoptedge, the (i) US Dollar Account in the amount of $149,286.Q5 USD; and
(ii) Canadian corporate bank account in the amount of $19.22;

(B)

for CMC, the (i) Canadian corporate bank account in the amount of $334.99;
and {ii) US corporate bank account in the amount of $48b.31 USD; and

(C}

far 162, the Canadian corporate bank account in the amount of $1,745.07.
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The funds were delivered to the Receiver by 8M0 on the condition that they not be comingted with any other funds held by the Receiver (a practice consistenk with the
Receiver's requirement to open Post-Receivership Accounts for each of peoptedge and
the Related Parties) or paid out to any party until an order fram this Court has been
obtained. The letter accompanying the funds is attached as Appendix "~".

45,

BMO still holds an a~~regate of approximately $984,56b.22 in the Canadian
GonsolidaCed Account.

46.

BMA has advised the Receiver that it intends to tompty with the Receivership Order
and the Receiver's request to have the funds paid to its Post-Receivership Account far
Peopledge. However, BMO requires a further court order prior to releasing the funds
held in the Canadian Consolidated Account and Peapted~e's general corporate account
in consideration of its concerns regarding possible (competing) trust claims in and to
the funds held by BMO, and in particular, deemed trust claims of the CRA. BM0 has
therefore requested that the Receiver obtain a court order authorizing and directing
BMO to release these funds and releasing BMQ from any liability in doing so.

FUNDS HEIb IN THE CANADIAN CONSOLIDATED PAYROLL ACCOUNT
47.

As described above, certain funds of Peopledge were held in the Canadian
Consolidated Account, the balance of which was $3,729,582.91 as at 11:59 p.m. on
October 28, 2p12.

a8.

The following activity occurred within the Canadian Consolidated Account on October
29, 209Z:
(A)

$3,377,146.91 was deposited by customers after the Receivership Order
notwithstanding the receivership. Of the deposits received, an aggregate sum
of $2,989,377.01 was successfully recalled by the respective depositing
cuskomer and $387,.769.90 remains on hand with BMO.

For the reasons

discussed below, the Receiver is recommending that the court grant an order
authorizing and directing the release of the remaining funds to the applicable
depositing customers;
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5788,406.31 had been pre-processed thrau~h from the Canadian Consolidated
Account far automatic distribution of payroll or other third party remittances.
This automated distribution process is discussed in detail below; and

(~)

5845,164.34 which had been deposited into the Canadian Consolidated Account
prior to October 29, 2012 was successfu[ty recalled by purham College of
Applied Arts &Technology ("Durham College").

of fihese funds, Durham

College has returned $588,b27.96 to the Receiver, as discussed below.
49.

The Receiver has investigaCed the above activities, and understands and reports as
follows:

Post-Receivership deposits
5t?.

18 customers' Payroll Funds were deposited inta the Canadian Consatidated Account
on or after October 29, 2012, nokwithstanding the receivership, The Receiver
understands that 1.2 of khese d~pasts were automated pre-arranged debits of
customer accounts and b were wire transfers for scheduled deposits on October 29,
2012.

51.

The total of such deposits is $3,77,146.91. Of those post-receivership deposits,
approximatety $2,989,377.Q1 were recalled by the customer on their instructions to
their respective finan~iat institutions to reverse the deposits. Durham College also
falls into this category, subject to a unique difference as discussed below.

52.

in the Receiver's view, because the business of Peoptedge was immediately ceased
fottowin~ the Receiver's appointment and customer contracts were immediately
terminated, the Peopledge estate is not entitled to the receipt of such funds, -which
were only received as a result of a mistake or as a result of automated or scheduled
pracessin~ that should not have occurred. This situation is not, in the Receiver's
opinion, akin to the paymenC of an account receivable awing to the ccampany postr~eceivership wMch the estate is stilt enCitted to notwithstanding the receivership.

53.

it is also the Receiver's view that it would be unfair and unjust to distinguish between
deposits rr►ade by automated debit an or after Ockober 29, 2012 (which were clearly
not completed prior to the receivership) and wire transfers (which may have been
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-19initiated prior to the receivership for a deposit schedule to be made on October 29,
2012 or afCer). It is the Receiver's view that making any such distinction would be
arbitrary and would treat customers differently simply based on the choice of deposit
mechanism that they used.

In the Receiver's opinion, any deposits that were

"scheduled" to be made on or after October 29, 2012 would be returned to the
applicable customer.
54.

The Receiver is therefore recommending and requesting an Order that authorizes and
directs the Receiver to return to the applicable customers) any deposits into the
Canadian Consolidated Account that were scheduled to be deposited on or after
October 29, 201.2, (i) provided such deposit was actually received an or after October
29, 2Q12, (ii) provided such deposit has. not already been. returned, and (iii) only to the
extent such deposit has not been processed, in whole or irr part, by way of scheduled
payroll payments or third. party remittances

55.

If fihis recommendafiion is accepted by the Court, the amounfi of $387,769.90 would be
distributed to the applicable customers by the Receiver, following receipt. of the funds
currently held by BMO.

Automatic Payroll Processed
56.

Payment of payroll funds to individual employees was an automated process which was.
administered by Peopledge electronically through a banking module called "File
Transfer Facility" ("F7~'").

57.

Generally, the process- of paying payroll from the Canadian Consolidated Account
involves fihe following steps:
(A)

customers input their payroll data into ePersonality for processing by
Peoptedge;

(B)

Peoptedge uses the daka to create a draft fund summary report, which
itemizes, among other things, the calculation of each individual employee's net
pay, payroll tax and other deductions, and which is senC to customers for
approval;
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(C)

once approved, Peopledge generates a data file through ePersonality
containing each individual employee's net payroll amount and bank account
information (the "Payroll File");

(d)

customers arrange to deliver to Peoptedge Payrot! Funds in advance of the
scheduled payroll date;

(E)

the Payroll File is converted into a format readable by banking systems and
uploaded into FTF;

(F)

the upload is ~eneratly done within two days of the scheduled payroll date, but
can be done farther in advance or a5 late as the same day as the scheduled
payroll date;

(G}

once uploaded, the FTF Payroll File is accessible by BMO;

(H)

the uploaded FTF Payroll File provides the necessary instructions ~o SMQ to
enable it to automatically direct deposit payroll funds into employee accounts;

(i)

BMQ Chen "warehouses'' the FTF Payroll Fite and begins the steps to process.
the payroll:
(a}

BMO confirms- there are sufficient funds in the Canadian Consolidated
Account to cover the proposed distributions to employees and holds the
necessary funds until such time as the file is processed;

(b}

on the value date, the funds held for the purpose of processing the file
are automatically debited to the Canadian Consolidated Account and
credited to the employees' accounts at their respective financial
institutions; and

(c)

the transackions are queued and processing commences immediately at
12:01 on the scheduled payroll date.

58.

BMO has explained to the Receiver that when an FTF Payroll File is "warehoused" and
the funds required to process the payroll are held by BMO, although the required funds
are not debited from the Canadian Consolidated Account and the balance of the
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-21Canadian Consolidated Account continues to reflect such funds, Peopted~e (and other
third parties) are no longer able to access or use such funds, which are considered to
be spent.
59.

The Receiver understands a similar process was used as between Peopledge and 8M0
Harris Bank in respect of the US Cansotidated Account, which is discussed bett~w.

60.

In summary, on October 29, 2012, (before the Receivership Order had been issued):
{A)

beginning at 12:01 a.m., $33,005.98 was automafiicatty processed as payroll or
remfttances from fihe Canadian Consolidated Account;. and

(B)

at approximately 10:00 a.m., BM0 received five FTF Payrott Files from
Peaptedge and began to process such files.

The aggregate payroll to be

processed from the five FT'F Payroll Files was $755,400.33 and these files had
been "warehoused" prior to receipt of the Receiver's Notice to Financial
Institutions and before the Canadian Consolidated Account was frozen. The
payroll was automatically disbursed beginning at 12101 a.m. on November 1,
2012.
61.

BMO advises the Receiver that, because fihe funds were deposited into individual
employee bank accounts, once Che "warehoused" files were processed BMQ was
unable to reverse or recall such funds without the consent of both Che individual
employee and its financial institution.

62.

The Receiver continues to review whether the Peopledge estate may have rights to
seek recovery of Payrott Funds. that were deposited pre-receivership and were
processed post-receivership notwithstanding the receivership. There are however
complicated. factual and legal issues raised in those circumstances, which the Receiver
and its counsel continue to review. The Receiver expects to report to the Court
further on those issues and seek further direction from the- Court.
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63.

Durham College pre-arranged for deposits of Payroll Funds by electronic fund transfers
on October 2b, 2012 of $845,164.34 (the "First Payroll") and on October 29, 2012 of
$1,498,615.03 (the "Second Payroll"), totalling $2,$43,779.37.

64.

On October 29, 2012, Durham College received the Receiver's Notice of the
receivership, and contacted its financial institution (also BMO) to recall both
electronic fund transfers. As a result, $2,843,779.37 was returned fio Durham College.

65.

It was discovered shortly after the r~catl had been. processed that. net payroll amounts
had also been distributed to Durham College employees from the Canadian
Consolidated Accounts as follows:

66.

(A)

in respect of the First payroll, $588,627.96; and

(B)

in respect of the Second Payroll, $1,467,769.33.

Given that funds were automatically disbursed as payroll but the funds fio pay such
payroll were also returned to Durham College, BMA commenced a process of trying to
retrieve the payroll distributions, while the Receiver and BMO attempCed to resolve
the issue directly with Durham College (BMO advises the Receiver that because of the
electronic transfer nature of the original deposit, BMO was unable to prevent or stop
the recall of the deposit instructed by Durham College).

67.

Ultimately, Durham College voluntarily returned funds equal to the net amount paid
out to its employees to correct the "double dip" created by the concurrent
withdrawals;

68.

As a result, Durham College deposited $2,057,78.50 (being the total of the
$588,627.96 and $1,467,769.33 payrolls processed} on November 2, 2012 directly into
an account maintained by the Receiver.

69.

Given that the balance returned to Durham College for the Second Payroll was in
relation to a deposit made on October 29, 2012., if the Court grants the order
recommended by the Receiver above with respect to post-receivership deposits, then
purham College would similarly be entitled to the return of the balance of the Secord
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Payroll.
70.

However, in respect of the First Payroll, Durham College has only returned the
amounts equal to the payroll processed, but not the entire amount that it was able to
reverse post-receivership. Thus, it has not returned $256,536.38, being the balance of
the First Payratl representing the profit earned by Peopledge for processing the First
Payroll and the tax and other deduckion portion of the First Payrott.

7L

The Receiver and its counsel are reviewing the legal claims of the estate and will
report further to the court with respect to any action that the Receiver may
recommend.

FUNDS HELD IN THE US CONSOLIDATED PAYROLL ACCOUNT
72.

As noted above, prior to the appointmenfi of the Receiver, certain funds of Peopled~e
were held in the US Consolidated Account.

The balance of the. 11S Consolidated

Account as at 11:59 p.m. on October 28, 2012 was $237,140.68.
73.

In consideration of the limited resources which would be available to the Receiver
post-appointment, it appeared there would not be sufficient funds available to
recognize and enforce the Receivership Order in the United States. Accordingly, it
was proposed and provided for at paragraph 2(g) of the Receivership Order to have the
funds in the US Consolidated Account moved to USD Account maintained by BMO in
Canada. It was understood that, without a recognition order, the Receiver may
encounter difficulties in taking possession and confirol of the funds in the US
Consolidated Account.

74.

Following its appointment, the Receiver instructed the IndependentContractors to
transfer the funds held with BMO Harris in the US Consolidated Account to Che USD
Account held with BMO in Canada. The sum of $147,218.90 USD was received by BMO
on October 31, 2012 and delivered to the Receiver on November 12, 2012, as discussed
above.

75.

Although the balance of the US Cnnsotidated Account appears to have been
$237,140.068 as at Qctober 28, 2012, only $147,21$,90 was available to the Receiver
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to be transferred out of the' account on October 29, 2012, Similar to the situation
discussed above for the Canadian Consolidate Account, the difference had been
"warehoused" and pre-processed for payroll, and such funds were automatically
distributed beginning at 12:D1 a.m. on October 29~, 20.12.
76.

Because the Receivership girder has not been recognized in the United States, BMQ
Harris has advised that it is not in a position to recognize the Receiver's authority and.
is therefore unable to provide informaCion requesfied by the Receiver regarding the
details of the US Consolidated Account.

77,

However, from its limited discussions with BMO Harris and from its review of the
online banking account to which the Receiver has access in Canada, the Receiver
understands the folRowin~:
(a)

as afi 12:01 a.m, on October 29, 2012 Che US Consolidated Account held
$237,140.b$ IJSD;

(b)

$147,218.9Q USD was successfully firansferred into the U5D Account. thereafter
as discussed above;

(c)

it appears that $88,091,07 USD was processed to the credit of certain US tax
authorities due on October 31, 2012;

(d)

$59,386.57 U5D was deposified by a cusfiomer on October 29, 2012 and. the
corresponding payroll, (in the amount of $5 ,788.32 USD), was released on.
Octab~r 29, 202; and

(e)

there may be a remaining balance of approximately $2,428.9b in the BMO
Harris account.

78,

BMO Harris has. advised that it is unable to reverse such transactions, unable to
comment as to any balance, and unable to remit any balance to the Receiver,
Effectively, without a recognition order, BMO Harris is unable ar unwitting fio recognize
the Receiver's authority.

79.

At this time, it is not cost effective to take any further steps with respect to the
balance of $2,428.96 USD held with BMO Harris. The Receiver continues to review
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-25issues concerning the $88,091.07 USD which was automatically distributed to certain
US tax authorities on Qctober 29, 2012. The Receiver will report to the Court further
on this point as may be required.
NOTICE TO CUNNINGS ESTATE ANA INSURANCE COMPANIES OF POTENTIAL CLAIMS
80.

The Receiver has advised the Estate Executrix that Peopledge, though the Receiver, or
customers of Peoptedge may have claims in, to or against the Cummings Esfiate, and
put the Estate Executrix on notice that no distributions or dispositions of any of the
Cummings Estate's property should be made by the Estate Executrix without order of
the Court on notice to the Receiver. A copy of the letCer to the Cummings Estate is
attached as Appendix "F".

81.

Similarly, the Receiver has notified Peopledge's insurance of fihe potential for ttaims
to be made under Peopled~e's insurance policy. A copy of such letters {without
attachments) are attached as Appendix "G".

PRELIMINARY OVERVIEW OF CLAIMSlFUNl75 POQL
82.

Based on the Receiver's preliminary review and analysis (including the information
summarized above), it appears that:
(A}

there may be approximately $1Q.4 million in claims by customers in relation to
Payroll Funds deposited with Peaptedge prior to the receivership which were
not processed;

(~)

of that amount, (i) approximately $1.4 million relates to unprocessed employee
payroll; (ii) approximately, $4.47 million relates to unremitted deductions
owing to CRA, (iii) approximafiety $2.23 million relates to unremitted benefifis
plan payments, and (iv) approximately $1.7 million relates to other third party
remittances not made;

(C)

in addition, customers appear to have provided advanced deposits with
Peopledge for future unspecified payroll in the amount of approximately
$617,000; and
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(D)

Peopledge may have approximately $99,000 of its own employee retaked
liabilities, which may include unremitted source deductions to CRA.

83.

The

current funds available

in

the

Peoptedge

estate

are. approximately

CbN$3,128,995.87 and US$149,286.05 (without accounxin~ for receivership fees and
costs but also not accounting for additional claims that may be available to the estafe
to recover additional funds, including the $256,536.38 pre-receivership deposit
recalled by Durham College). Of those funds, approximately $387,769,9U relate to
customer deposits made post-receivership, which are discussed- above and which the
Receiver recommends be returned to the depositing customer,
84.

As a result, the Receiver is of the view that an orderly, but efficient,. process be
conducted to determine the universe and nature of claims a~ainsfi Peapledge in order
to develop a streamlined and coordinafied manner- of reso[vin~ claims and utCmately
distributing funds to the entitled parties.

CLAIMS PROCESS
85.

The Receiver is therefore proposing to conduct a claims process pursuant to-which Che
Receiver will call for, review and report on claims against Peapledge and the: Related
Companies.

$6.

The Receiver expects that some parties. may hold, or assert, trust or propriety claims
against P~opledge's funds in relation to such claims and at least two former customers
have already expressly asserted such rights.

87,

It is the Receiver's view that ifi is necessary for the Receiver (and ultimately the Court)
ko have a complete understanding of not only the quantum of potenxia! trust claims
against Peopledge but the factual circumsCances surrounding each claim in order to
make informed and proper decisions as to which, if any,. persons may have priority or
trust claims to funds which are ~eneralty commingled. in Peopledge's accounts. The
Receiver believes that it is in khe interests of Peopledge's stakehntders as a whole for
the assertion and determination of such claims to be undertaken in an orderly manner
to prevent a flood of individual ct~mpeting motions seeking trust determinations.
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Further, given that many of those claims will likely raise difficult common legal issues
between multiple claimants and potentially raise cRaims that may be legally or
factually dependent on the claims of other parties (i.e. multiple claimants asserting a
trust claim to the same dollar), the Receiver does not believe it is efficient and
appropriate to engage in a traditional claims process that includes the Receiver's
making firm determinations on the claims filed, issuing acceptances/disallowances and
creditors having the ability to accept or dispute the Receiver's determinations with
finality an all parties..

89.

Instead, the Receiver is proposing and recommending that it conduct a claims process
by which it calls for and receives all claims. divided into two categories of class:
customer deposit claims and alt other claims. The Receiver will then review the claims
and atCempt to settle khe questions of the claims and report on to the stakeholders
and the Court. The Receiver also proposes thaC a further Court atfiendance then be
held (on notice to all claimants) in order for the Receiver to seek advice and direction
as to the most appropriate and efficient process to determine or adjudicate the filed
claims.

90.

The claims process being proposed by the Receiver is particularly set out in the draft
form of Claims process Order appended to the Receiver's Notice of Motion and
includes the following key deadlines.
December 1Q, 2012

Claims Process Order granted

December 14, 2012

Claims Bar NoCice, forms of Proof of Claim and Instruction
Letter to be delivered to all known creditors, customers,
employees and governmental authorities

December 14, 2012

Claims Bar Notice, Proof Claim and instruction Letter to
be published in the Globe and Mait (National Edition} and
the Wall Street Journal

January 18, 2013

Claims Bar Date (5:00 pm EST)

February 15, 2013

Receiver to report on claims filed

February 22, 2013

Courfi appearance for advice and directions
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91.

The Receiver notes that in relation t4 the Relafied Companies, the Receiver has not
received any documents which would show that there are any known creditors,.
employees or other stakeholders of the Related Companies (ofiher than the Applicant's
potential equity interest) and thus the "notice" to parties with potential claims
against the Related Parties wilt, in effect, solely cansisk of the newspaper publication,

92.

The Receiver also notes that it has sought to tailor the proofs of claim form and cialm
instructions in order to streamline and expedite the filing of Maims to the greatest
extent. possible.

93.

The Receiver recommends and requests fihat the Court approve the proposed claims
process substantially in the form of the draft Claims Process Order and the most
appropriate and efficient manner to conduct an orderly identification and assessment
of claims against Peopledge and'the Related 'Companies.

CUSTOMER TRAWSITION RRC7~CESS
94.

Immediately following its appointment, the. Receiver attended at the- Premises and
met with Hughes. The Receiver informed Hughes of the receivership appointmenC and
sought .her assistance.. After a lengthy .discussion, Hughes recommended: that the
Receiver refiain the Independent Contractors, comprised initially of Hughes and three
other former employees to facilitate, among other things,. the transfer of payroll data
to Ceridian Canada Ltd. ("Ceridian"j and/or other service Providers selected by
Peoptedge's former customers, and to arrange the preparation and distribution of
Records of ErnptoymenC and T4 slips to Peopledge's employees. As there were further
requests of the Receiver to facilitate in the transitioning process (as discussed below),.
the Receiver engaged further Independent Contractors to meet these needs. The
Receiver initially engaged the services of six Independent Contractors.

95.

As described in the Rreliminary Report, in an effort to establish potential transition
options for Peopledge's cusComers, discussions. were initiated with certain payroll
service providers with a view to exploring possibilities, where possible, to ease the
transition of customers to new service providers foltowin~ cessation. of Peopledge's
business and to allow for a potential benefit to the receivership estate.
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Prior to the Receiver's appointment, all discussions with Ceridian were on a
confidential basis and Ceridian had no knowledge of the identity of Peopledge's
customers. A Referral Agreement with Ceridian (described in the Preliminary Report
and appended as Appendix "K" of the Preliminary Report) was negotiated and
finalized, and approved by the Court in the Receivership Order. As described in the
Preliminary Report and as set. out in the Germs of the Referral Agreement, Ceridian has
no positive obligation to enter into service contracts with any of Peopledge's farmer
customers, but must pay a referral fee to the Receiver if it does enter into an
agreement with a former Peopledge customer before December 15, 2012,

97.

Upon granting the Receivership Order,. the Honourable Mr. Justice Newboutd
encouraged the Receiver to facititafie transition where reasonable, which the Receiver
has sought to do, having regard to the limited financial resou~cesin the receivership
and the limited number of personnel with the skill set required to operate Peopledge's
software system-(discussed below).

98.

As discussed above, Peopledge is the only Canadian providers that used the payroll
processing software, ePersonatity. Prior to the ~ppt~intment, Ceridian believed and
informed the Receiver that information technology personnel should be able to export
existing customer payroll data to Microsoft Excel spreadsheets which Cer dian could
then use to upload data onto their r~wn payroll processing system. Ceridian provided a
Microsoft Excel template for the proposed customer payroll data.

99.

Significant effort was made to have Peopledge's information technology personnel
(the "1T Personnel") formulate a customized computer program ("Script"} to export
customer payroll data to the Microsoft Excel spreadsheet templates provided by
Ceridian. However, due to the fact that Ceridian IT personnel could not engage
directly with Peoptedge counterparts prior to the receivership, advance testing of the
proposed transfer of customer payroll data to a suitable format for Ceridian could not
be perfected in advance.

100.

Upon the appointment of the Receiver, the communication channels bQtween Ceridian
and the IT Personnel were opened immediately such that information could flow freely
between the two teams. IT Personnel modified the Script and new results from the
Script were provided to Ceridian.
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remained some incompatibilities which required the temporary engagement of
additional IT personnel in order to assist in the transition of customers. The Receiver
also worked with Ceridian to determine how Ceridian cautd utilize the currently
available customer payroll data with the direct assistance of customers.
101.

Using this ~orsperative approach, the Receiver and Ceridian were uttima~ely able Co
create the appropriate Script required to transition data. required to process payrolls,
subject to ongoing troubleshooting required an a customer by customer basis.

General Overview of Customers Transition Status
102.

Effective October 24, 2012, all of P~vptedge's customer contracts were terminated..

103.

The Receiver issued notification letters by electronic mail to Peopled~e's customers in
the-afternoon of October Z9, 20 2, imrnediatety after informing: Peapled~e employees
of the receivership. Afitached as Appendix "'H" is a copy of the Notice to Customers,
which advised customers of; i) the receivership; ii} the termination of alt customer
contracts and. cessafiion of servi€es; and iii) the transiCian options available far
cusfiomers to Cer~dian.

104.

Ceridian offered to cgntact Peopiedge customers. directly as well to advise them of the.
opportunity to transition payroll services. Accordingly, the Receiver provided' Ceridian
with a customer contact. list on October 31, 2Q12.

105.

On November 8, 201Z, the Receiver delivered a second notice to customers, to ensure
alt parties were aware of the receivership, and would have the opportunity to make
alternate arran~ernents for payroll. The second noCice is attached as Appendix "I".

106.

Same customers. Lhat contacted the Receiver directly inquired whether the Receiver
would be offering on~oin~ .services required to process their upcoming payrolls. The
Receiver advised those customers that because the Receiver was not operating the
business of Peopledge, the Receiver itself was nofi in ~ position to continue to process
upcoming payrolls.

Instead, the Receiver sought to assist customers in their

arrangements to transition their services to alternative providers, on a cornrnerciatly
reasonable basis given its limited resources.
107,

In addition to fihe unique situations involving ActivpayroU and Labatt discussed below:
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khe Receiver and Ceridian have transitioned 59 customer payrolls to Ceridian,
resulting in a net referral fee to the Receiver of $434,265.89;

(B)

the Receiver has assisted an additional 56 former customers in obtaining and
transitionin~ their respective payroll information to other service providers;

(C)

the Receiver understands that 25 customers have made alternative
arrangements and did oat require direcC assistance from the Receiver; and

(D)

other than delivering the notices to ~ustamers discussed above, the Receiver
has oat been able fio make direct contact with 7 remaining customers.

Activpayro~! Inc.
108.

Activpayrotl was a customer of Peopledge, with its head office in Aberdeen, Scotland
serving clients in various international jurisdictions. Activpayrolt is one of two
customers. of Peopledge that is itself a payroll processor for whom Peopledge
administered payrolls.

109.

On behalf of Activpayrolt, Peoptedge serviced payrolls for 12 customers with an
aggre~ake of 1104 employees. Activpayroll's largest cusComer represents the majority
of employees serviced through it, with an aggregate of 965 employees in the United
SCates and Canada.

110.

The Receiver undersfiands that, following the Appointment Order and the cessation of
Peopledge's business, Activpayrot! had greater difficulty in securing transition of
payroll service compared'to certain other customers of Peopledge, for various reasons.
In addition, contrary to the Receiver's understanding prior to its appointrnenC, the
Receiver was advised after its appointment Chat Ceridian would not be able td process
U.S, payrolls.

111.

By November 2, 2Q12, Activpayrotl concluded that it had no options to avoid disruption
in payroll processing services to its most significanfi customer, which had payrolls in
both Canada and the U.S. that had to be immediately processed, without having
access to Peopledge's own systems and former employees to process payroll.
Activpayroll requested that the Receiver retain certain former Peopled~e personnel
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3Z involved in processing the specifie payrolls and arrange the continuation of payroll
processing services.
112.

As indicated elsewhere in this Report, due to the limited funding beyond the
Receiver's charge and limited operational resources, the Receiver had sought to limit
its involvement to facititatin~ an orderly transition of customers to new providers.

1.13.

However, due to the relatively large number of employees affected in relation to
Activpayrolt and the facfi that there did not appear to be any alternate immediake
solution for Activpayrolt's payroll processing requirements, the Receiver agreed to
provide assistance to Activpayrotl on a temporary basis.-

714.

!n response to these urgent requests by Activpayrotl, the Receiver contacted former
Reoptedge personnel designated by Activpayrol! ("Skafi'"), whom AcCivpayroll had also
already contacted, to confirm that fhe Staff would agree to process data an behalf of
ActvpayroCl.

115.

After exfiensive discussions and negotiations with Activpayrotl, and as na alternate
means of processing the payroll data was then available to Activpayratt, the Receiver
agreed, on an interim. and exceptional basis, to engage certain Staff to provide data
processing services for Activpayrolt. ActivpayroU agreed to be fully responsible for all
direction to and work of khe Staff, and- far all activities relating to flow of funds in
relation to any payrolls. Tfie Staff's remuneration was to be paid anal prefunded by
Aetivpayroll.

11 b.

At Activpayroll's request, the Receiver also inquired with BMO to determine whether
the payroll system of Peoptedge .could be used to allow Activpayroll to run payrolls.
Following discussions with representaCives from BM0 it was determined that the
current Peopl~d~e system caule~ not be used as there would be .undue risks to alt
parties and because the system could not be implemented within the time required by
Activpayrolk.

117.

tin Monday, November 5, 2012, Activpayrot! advised thafi it had succeeded in making
at least Cemparary arrangements for the flow of funds required far the Canadian
payrolls and that it had made separate arrangements to fund U.S. payrolls for its
customers. However, Activpayrolt required the cantinuin~ processing services of the
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-33Staff far a short term period in order to process the data for certain customer
payratls.
118.

On November 5, 2012, the terms of the IFA between the Receiver and Activpayrolt
were negotiated and finalized. Due to the urgent and unique nature of Activpayroll's
concerns,. court approval of the IFA was sought that afternoon on an ex pane basis,

119.

The Receiver prepared its First Report in connection with thaC ex pane application, a
copy of which. is attached as Tab 3 to the Receiver's motion record. The appendices
to Chat report, namely the Report of the Proposed Receiver, the Affidavit of Bonnie
Cummings and the Receivership Order are not attached to avoid duplication.

120.

Late on November 5, 2g12, the Honaura6te Mr. Justice Morawetz issued an order and
endorsement approving the Interim Facilitation Agreement inform and content agreed
to by the Receiver and Activpayrolt. A copy of that order, with the IFA attached as a
schedule thereto, is attached as Appendix "J".

127.

The IFA expired an November 30, 2012 in accordance with its terms.

Labatt Canada lnc.
122.

Labatfi was Peopted~e's largest customer with approximately 3,540 emptayees. Labatfi
was referred to in the Preliminary Report as "Customer 1".

123.

Labatt is a notable customer nat only due to its size but by the fact it owns and uses. a
copy of ePersonatity to administer ifis payroll and certain other human resources
functions. Part of the contract between Labatfi and Peopledge is for hosting and
technical support for ePersonality.

124.

Under its contract with Labatt, Peopledge was required to maintain all Labatt payroll
information on two computer servers (the "Labatt Servers"} separate and apart from
daCa and information for all other customers of Peaptedge.

125.

As a result, the Receiver was of the view that Labatt would noC likely turn to Ceridian
for alternate payroll processing arrangements but would seek its own solution.
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Indeed, Labatt has done so. However, Labatt sought the assistance of the Receiver in
providing direct access to the Labatt Servers to transition iCs payroll services to a new
computer server. In addition, Labatt requested temporary access to such payroll
information in order to process its own payrolls in the event the firansition was not
completed in time before .any payrolls became due, which request ultimately proved
unnecessary as the transition was completed prior to the due dates of Labatt's
payrolls.

127.

Labatt and the Receiver negotiated an Access and Indemnity Agreement which was
finalized and executed on November 3, 2012. A copy of the Access and Indemnity
Agreement fs attached as Appendix "K". The Receiver is seeking fihe approval of the
Access and indemnity Agreement from.the Court.

128.

The Receiver undersfiands that Labatt also extended temporary emptoymenf contracts
with seven farmer Peopledge employees to facilitate Cheir payroll processing.

POENTIAL FORENSIC INVESTIGATION
129.

As discussed above, the Receiuer has identified various. questionable transfers of funds
from Che Peaptedge accounfis, as follows:
(A)

Online banking transfers from the Canadian Consolidated Account to the
Peopledge corporate account,. which transfers have been identified as the
"'High Yield Account" on the Customer GL. Cheques were then drawn on the
corporate. account payable to the Related Companies either directly or to a
trade name used by the Related Companies;

130.

(B)

withdrawals from the Float to Peoptedge'S general corporate accounts; and

(C)

transfers of funds between the Consolidated Payrolls Accounts.

As requested by the Court, the Receiver has prepared an overview as to a possible
forensic investigation in respect of such transfers and related activities funds.

131.

The Receiver believes that any forensic investigation should be undertaken in stages in
order to control costs. The first two stages would be as follows:
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St_ ale J~1;
(a)

The purpose of Stage It1 of the forensic review is to trace the known
cheques into either the WPF5 ar CMC account and then to determine
how and to wham the funds were dispersed from those accounts. This
would involve tracing each known cheque drawn on the Consolidated
Payroll Account to its deposit in the WPFS or CMC account. The
deposited funds would then be matched to disbursements from the
WPFS or CMC accounts to determine to whom the funds were disbursed.
A detailed source and use analysis will be prepared matching each
known Consolidated Payroll cheque deposit to the associated
disbursements} of funds from the WPFS or CMC account.

(b}

This review and analysis would be based upon the banking records
(including cancelled cheques) some of which is in the Receiver's
possession or readily available to the Receiver. However, liven that it
appears from the records available to the Receiver Chat the
questionable transfers date back to May 2007, the Receiver wpuld need
to obtain all banking records for the period May 2007 to date that are
not currently in its possession.

(c)

The Receiver has estimated the professional fees required to complete
Stage #1 are in the range of $20,0.

(B)

Stage #2:
(a)

it is likely that the Stage #1 analysis of disbursements from WPFS or CMC
accounts will identify other potentially related parties and bank
accounts for which it will be necessary to obtain information. If it is
found Chat funds have been transferred from WPFS or CMC accounts to
another bank account(s), it wilt be necessary to determine the owner of
the subsequent account and whether that account could be said to be
owned by WPFS, CMC or another related party. Once khe additional
related party bank accounts are identified it will be incumbent on the
Receiver to obtain the necessary authorizations to obtain the further
banking information to complete the source and use of funds analysis.
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To the extent that intervening related party bank accounts have been
used to flow funds prior ko their final disbursement, khe Stake #1
analysis will need to be repeated to analyze the further intercompany
transactions, and subsequent tracing. exercises wilt be required to trace
funds into third and related party accounts.

{c}

in order to carry out this review, there are certain supporting
documents which wilt be required, including copies of the bank.
stafiements and cancelled cheques for any bank accounts. identified as
belonging to additional relaCed parties. To the extent that funds have
been disbursed. Co whaC appear to be third parties, the forensic review
wilt identify, where possible, the business carried. on by the Chird party
to understand the nature of the disbursement..

132.

Prior to en~agin~ in a Stake #2 analysis, the Receiver wound propose to file a report
with the Court advising of the outcome of the Stage #1 analysis. This will guide any
recommendation fio proceed further in the forensic investi~afion.

133.

Costs assaciatecl' with Stagy tl2 would depend upon the number of intermediary
accounts and transactions. identified during. Stage #1, and. a fee estimate would be
provided in conjunction with the proposed report to be filed fottowin~ completion of
Stage #1.

134.

As noted above, the Receiver recommends that any forensic investigation should 6e
conducted in stages. in that way, costs can be contained anti! it is better known where
any ultimate recovery for the estate may be possible or likely.

135.

The Receiver is also sensitive to the fact that some creditors may wish to incur cost to
be borne by the estate to pursue these matters, white others may not,

136.

Accordingly, the stage approach provides the option of incurring a relatively small
amount of co$t by way of iniCial investigation, which wilt ideally provide the creditors
with the informa~ian necessary to determine if they wish to incur further costs.
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137.

Additionally, the Receiver notes that a forensic imaging of the data on Peopledge's
servers may be necessary for evidence preservation purposes, which wilt. likely cost an
esCirnated $7,000 to $10,000,

PROPOSED ASSIGNMEtJ7S IN BANKRUPTCY
1.38.

In discussions since the Receiver's appointment, counsel for certain of the significant
customers and stakeholders of Peopled$e have also advised the Receiver of their
preference to ensure that any applicable review periods for potential challenges to
any preferences or transfers afi under value be preserved and have accardin~ty
requested that the Receiver seek authority to make assignments in bankruptcy on
behalf of Peopledge and the Related Parties.

1:39.

The Receiver agrees that it is prudent to do so, but is of the view that. the
administrative costs associated with the requisite notices to creditors and the calling
and haiding of meetings of creditors is an unnecessary cost to the estate given the
notifications and Claims process being. proposed by the Receiver herein, and is
therefore of the opinion thafi the administrative steps triggered by the assignments
should be suspended until at least the results of the claims process are known.

140.

Accordingly, the Receiver is recommending and requesting an order of the Caurt
authorizing it to file assignments in bankruptcy for Peopledge and each of the Related
Parties, buff suspending the administration of the bankruptcy estates by the Trustee
until further order of this Court. The Receiver will be serving its motion record
(including this Report and the draft form of order being sought) on the OSB.
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SUMMARY OF RELIEF SOUGHT
141.

Based an the above, the. Receiver respectfully requests the relief as set out in
paragraph 6(d) of this Report and in the Receiver's notice of motion and draft orders
be granted.

Atl of which is respectfully submitted this 3rd day of December, 2012.
BDO CANADA LIMITED
In its capacity as the Receiver of
Peopledge HR Services Inc.,
Winston Park Financial Services Ltd..,
CMC Fraser Ltd. and 1624452 Ontario Limited
and not in its personal capacity
Per:

Eu~en~ , Migus, CPA, CA. RP, Senior VicQ-President
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SUPERIOR COURT OF JUSTICE
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INTRODUCTIUl`~1
1.

BDQ Canada Limited was appointed as receiver(the "Receiver") pursuant to section 101
of the Courts of Justzce Act R.S.O. 1994 C. c.43, as amended, over all of the assets,
undertakings, and properties owned and/or administered by (a) Peopletige HR Services
Inc. ("Peopledge"} and. by (b) Winston Park Financial Services I,td. {"WPFS"), CMC
Fraser Ltd.("CMC") and 1624452 Qntario Limited ("162"} (eallectively, the "Related
Companies", and together with Peopledge, the °`Debtors"} pursuant to the Order of the
Honourable Mr. Justice Newbould dated October 29, 2012 (the "Reeeivers~ip Order").
A copy of the Receivership Order, together with the Endorsement of Mr. Justice.
Newbould,is attached as Appendix"A".

2.

Peapled~e's former business operations and. the history ofthe. receivership are described
in detail in the Second Report of the Receiver dated December 3, 2012 (the "Second
Report"), a copy of which is attached, without. the Appendices thereto,: as Appendix.
~rB~~

3.

The ~teceivership Order provided that the Receiver shall set dawn a date within 30 days
to report to the court and to seel€ additional relief as appropriate, including the
implementation of a claims process. far claims against. the Debtors (the. "Comeback
Motion"). The Comeback Motion was heard onDecember 1q,2012.

4.

As part of the relief granted at the Comeback.. Motion, the Honourable Mr. Justice
Campbell granted an order (the "Diirecrions Qrder") authorizing anc~ directing,. among
other things:
(a)

that Bank of Montreal ("BMC►") transfer to anti release to the Receiver alX funds
still held in any account held with BMO in the name of any of the Debtors;

(b)

that, subject to pertain conditions, fihe Receiver ~-etunl to tie applicable
customers) any deposits into the Canadian Consolidated Account (as defined in
the Second Report) that were scheduled to be deposited on or after October 29,
2Q 12; and
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(c)

that the Receiver file assignments in bankruptcy for the Debtors, provided that the
general administration of the baaikruptcy estates be suspended until further order
of the Court and that the assignments in bankruptcy shall have no effect on the
claims of any persons against the Debtors or their propErty and assets without
further order of the Court.

~,

As part of the relief granted at the Comeback Motion, the Honourable Mr. Justice
Campbell also granted an order(the "Claims Process Order") directing and empowering
the Receiver to administer the Clainns Process (as defined. therein). The Claims Process
Order required that, inter alias (a) on or before February 15, 2013, the Receiver deliver a
report setting out a summary of the claims received in accordance with the Claims
Process. Order to every person that filed a Proof of General Clainn or Proof of customer
Deposit Claim (collectively, the "Clams") by S:QO gz~n.. (Eatstern Standard Time) on
Friday, January 18, 2013 {the "Claims Bar Date") (collectively, all. such. persons, the
"Claimants"); and (b) the Receiver schedule a hearing on February 22, 2013 for advice
and directions from the Court with respect to the Claims Process (the "February
Directions Hearing").

6.

A copy of the Directions Order is attached as Appendix L°C". A copy of the Claims
Process Order is attached. Appendix ~~D".

7.

The Receiver filed its Third Report to the Court dated February 15, 2013 (the "Thiird
Report") in connection with its obligation to report to Claimants on the Claims Process
as provided in the Claims Process Order. The Third Report set out the Receiver's
summary of the Claims received and is attached as Appendix "E" without the
Appendices thereto.

~.

In order to allow the claimants sufficient time. to consider the Receiver's preliminary
findings in the Third Report and allow the Receiver to meet and consult with the major
stakeholders with respect to the adrninistratiQn of the claims and entitlements of creditors,
the Receiver did not seek any substantive relief at the February Directions Hearing.
Accordingly, on February 22, 2013, tl~e Honourable Mr. Justice Brown directed the
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-3Receiver to schedule a 9:00 a.m. appointment during the week of March 18, 2013 to set a
date for any required motion by the Receiver.
9.

The Receiver attended before the Honourable Mr. Justice frown on March 2I, 2Q13 to
schedule a rmotion to be brought by the Receiver for directions firozn the Court. with
respect to the entitlement of creditors to the funds in the estates of the Debtors and other
matters relating to fhe receivership estates (the "May Directions Motion").

10.

The.May Directions Motion was scheduled to be heard on May 3,2013,but at the request
of the Court. staff has since been changed to May 9, 2013 to accommodate certain court
scheduling issues. The- schedule for delivery of materials to be relied upon by all. parties
at the May Directions Motion is seC out in the Endorsemenk of the Honourable Mr. Justice
Brown: dated March2l,~Q13,a ropy of which is attached hereto as Appendi7c f4~'".

11.

Tta s is the Receiver's Fourth Report to the Court(the:"fourth Report") which.is filed in
connection wtk~ the May Directions .Motion. Any .party that wishes to file- any court
materials in connection. with the May Directions Motion, including in response to this
Fourth Report, must do so by April. 19, 2913.

PURPOSE OF SPURT
12.

The purpose of this Fourth Report is to report to the Court with respect to: (i) the
activities of the Receiver far the period from December 3, 2012 to April 5, 2Q13 (ii) t1~e
results of the Claims Process and the Receiver's recommendations in respect of final.
determination of Claims against the Debtors; (iii) the Receiver's recommendations with
raspect to entitlement of Claimants to any dis#ribution of estate funds and a proposed
interim distribution by the Receiver; and (iv) the general status of the receivership. and the
continuing. obligations ofthe Receiver in this regard.

13.

In particular, this Fourth Report is filed in support of the R.eceiver's motion for an order:
(a)

authorizing the Receiver to complete the Claims Process in accordance with the
proposed process set out in paragaph S4 below;
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(b)

approving and authorizing the Receiver's recommendations set out herein with
respect to Claimants' entitlements to distributions from estate funds as set out in
paragraph 83 below;

(c)

authorizing and directing the Receiver to connplete the Proposed Interim
Distributions (as defined below) as described in paragraphs 84 — 88 of this Fourth
Report, in an amount not to exceed: (i) 37% of Proven Canadian Customer
Deposit Claims (as defined below); and (ii) 62% of Proven US Customer Deposit
Claims(as defined below);

(d)

consolidating the Debtors' estates for administrative convenience and efficiency
but without prejudice to the Court's approval of any distribution of assets by the
Receiver;

(e)

authorizing and directing the Receiver to undertake the Phase 1 Forensic
Investigation (as defined below) as described in paragraphs 104 - 109 of this
Fourth Report;

(~

approving the Third Report, along with the conduct and activities of the Receiver
as described therein;

(g)

approving this Fourth Report, along with the conduct and activities t~f the
Receiver as described herein;

(h)

approving the Receiver's interim consolidated statement of receipts and
disbursements for the period from October 29, 2012 to March 31, 2013 (the
"R&D Statement");

(i)

approving the fees and disbursements ofthe Receiver far services rendered.for the
period ending March 31, 2013 in the aggregate amount of $310,113.18 plus HST;
and

(j)

approving the fees and disbursements of the Receiver's legal counsel, Cassels
F3rock &Blackwell LLP ("Cassels"), fox the period ending March 3],2013 in the
aggregate amount of $206,962.16 plus HST.
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14.

All references to currency or dollars($)in this ~.eport shall mean Canadian dollars unless
otherwise stated., For ease of reference of the reader, all defined terms used in this report
are listed on Schedule 1 hereto.

15.

The Receiver has. relied upon unaudited financial information of Peopledge,including its
books and records, certain financial information prepared by Peopledge, and discussions
with Peopledge's rnanagernent. The.Receiver has.not been provided. with. any substantive
books and records of the Related. Companies, azad continues to have very limited
information. concerning the business; share. structure, and liabilities: of the. Related
Companies.

1 ~.

The. nfi~rmation contained in this Report. was. obkained frarn the. accounting records of
Peopledg~ and/or the Related Companies {where available) and. is eased on discussions
with and representations made by Peapledge's managennent and with Bonnie Cummings,
in her capacity as "Estate executrix" of the Estate of the Late rohn, Cummings (the
"Cuz»mings Estate"). The information has not been audited in any m.ann~r by tk~e
Receiver.

R.ECEIVER'S ACTIVITIES TO DATA
17.

The activities of the Receiver since its appointment are more fully described in the First
Report, the Second Report and the Third Report.

~ 8.

Since the Second Report, the Receiver took the following. steps in conjunction with its
mandate:
(a)

administered the Clainns Process, including conducting an extensive review of the
Claims of the Claimants submitted pursuant to the Claims Process as discussed in
detail below;

(b)

issued letters to certain Claimants requesting additional information to allow the
Receiver to complete its review of their respective Claims, as discussed in the
Third.Report;
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(c)

filed the Third Report and scheduled the February Directions Motion in
accordance with the Claims Process Order;

(d)

issued letters dated March 25, 2013 to all Claimants updating as to the status of
the Claims Fracess;

(e)

analyzed various distzibution and creditor recovery scenarios and methodolr~gies,
including.as described below;

(fl

consulted with certain major stakeholders in respect of the Receiver's preliminary
review of the Claims as set out in the Third Report and potential distribution
scenarios and' methodologies for the estate assets;

(g)

received funds from BMO and returned post-receivership deposit funds to
customers, each in accordance with the Directions Order;

{h)

filed assignments in bankruptcy for the Debtors pursuant to the Directions Order,
copies of the Certificate of Assigrun:ent for each Debtor being attached as
Appendi~c ~°G";

(i)

complied with its reporting obligations pursuant to the Wage Eafy:er Protection
Program Act ("WEPPA") and administered WEPPA claims of Peopledge's
former employees;.

(j)

completed its efforts. in assisting former customers in the trstnsition of their
respective payroll data to other payroll service providers;

(k)

pursuant to the terms of the Referral Agreement made between the Receiver and
Ceridian Canada Ltd.("Ceridian"), transitioned 72 customer payrolls to Cezidian,
resulting in a net referral fee to the Receiver of $461,OS5.26 far the benefit of the
receivership estate (collectively, the "Ceridran Referral Fee");

(1)

upon completion of the customer transition process, terminated all service
contracts with the independent contractors engaged to assist in the transitioning
period;
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terminated the Receiver's interim occupancy of 5515 North Service Road, Suite
303, Burlington, Ontario (the "Premises") and vacated.the Premises;

(n)

prior to vacating the Premises, realized on the office furniture and other personal
property located at the Premises as described below;.

(o)

in accordance with paragraph 7 ofthe Receivership Order, consented in writing to
lift fhe stay of proceedings as against Burloak No. 1 Investment Limited
Partnership (the "Landl+ord") for the limited purpose of allowing the Landlord to
terminate Peopledge's lease of the Premises and enforce against the residual
personal property located therein, being a built-in kitchen dishwasher,. as
discussed further below;

(p)

instructed a liquidator to take possession of a 2005 used Honda +Odyssey van.
owned by Peopledge to sall as part of an upcoming auction;

(q)

arranged for forensic imaging of the. data on Peopledge's data servers and
computer hard drives located at the Premises (the "Data Drives") and retained
Horn IT Solutions ("Horn YT") to complete the necessary imaging of the Data
Drives prior to vacating the Premises;

{r)

retained Horn IT to conduct an imaging.of the payroll production data contained
on servers and hard drives leased from De11 Financial Services Canada.Limited.,

(s)

arz~anged for the secure storage ofthe Data Drives with Hom IT and. continued the
storage ofthe remaining.records ofthe bebtors;

(t)

continued to safeguard confidential customer infozmation and initiated
development of a records destruction protocol subject to further Urder of the Court
on a further appearance;

(u)

conducted an initial investigation into possible recovery under Peopledge's
insurance policy as discussed below and purchased an Extending Reporting
Period (defined below) under the E8c0 Policy (defined below}, and
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(v)

continued to respond to customer and creditor inquiries and requests far
information.

ACCOUNT ACTIVITY FOLLOWING TIE COMEBACK MQTION
19.

In accordance with the Directions Order, BMO delivered the fallowing net funds to the
.Receiver:

Account Description
Canadian Consolidated Payroll Account
Canadian Cozporate Bank Account

Amount forwarded
to the Receiver
$985,647.18
84,901.77
$1,070,548,95

20.

In accordance with the Directions Order, the Receiver returned the following customer
deposits:

Customer
Celergo LLC
Delkor Inc.
EDP Renewables Canada Ltd.
Kobes Nurseries Inc.
Tercel Oilfield Products Canada Inc.
The Hamlet of Cambridge Bay

Amount
returned
$27Q,868.13
86,941.71
10,324.01
10,460.03
9,053.52
122.50
$387,769.90

21.

The pa}anent to Celergo LLC ("Celcrgo"), which is itself a payz'all processing company,
represents a reimbursement of funds originally deposited by its respective clients.
Celergo provided the Receiver with evidence that Celergo ha~i reimbursed its clients for,
among other things, any deposits made by its clients received in the Peopledge accounts
on or after October 29, 2Q12. The Receiver was therefore satisfied that Celergo
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consequently has an assigned or subrogated claim for the return of the deposits as ordered
under the Directions Order.
22.

Since the Second Report, the Receiver has received an additional $26,789.37 from
Ceridian in respect of referral fees, making the Ceridian Referral Fee earned to date
X461,055.26. The Receiver anticipates collecting approximately $43,765 more in referral
fees in the near future.
PAYMENT OF BMO SECURED LOAN`

23.

BMt3 provided a $250,000 loan to Peopledge pursuant to a Loan Application and
Agreement dated August 28, 2007 under the Canada Small Business Financing Act(the
"BMO Loan"), The BMO Loan. is secured by way of a Security Agreement dated
August 10, 2007 and was.further supported. by a personal..guarantee by John Cummings
("Cumnungs"),limited to 25% of the outs#anding principal under the BMO Loan.

24.

The Receiver understands that Cummings' guarantee of the BMO Loan was insured and
that, prior to the receivership, the Estate Executrix was in the. process of submitting a
claim under Cummings' insurance policy in respect of the guarantee indebtedness owing
to BMO at the time of Cummings' death. '~'he Receiver was not provided with nor has it
reviewed either Cummings' guarantee of the BMO Loan. or the insurance policy held by
Cummings in respect thereof

25.

Cummings passed away in May, 2012. At the time of Cummings' death, approximately
$34,400 was owed on tie BMO Loan. Peopledge continued to make principal and
interest payments after Cummings' death until the date of the Recei~Ership Order. As of
the date of the Receivership Order, according to Peopledge's books and records,
approximately $13,372 was owed on the BMO Loan (including principal and interest).

26.

The Receiver is advised by the Estate Executrix that the insurance claim was submitted
for processing in ar around November 2012, and was subnnitted for the principal balance
of the BMO Loan at the time of Ctuuz~lings' death, being X34,400. The Receiver is
advised by BMO that BMO has received payment pursuant to the insurance policy in the
amount of$34,402.30.
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